Barton Set For Ebell
Los Angeles Theatre Orgaui Society will definitely start installation

Theatre Organ Is

of its 3/12 Barton theatre pipe organ in the Wilsire Ebell Theatre
early in February. This will be in accordance with terms of a contract

Heard First Time

signed between LATOS and the theatre's owners. Money for the

If the organ buffs who are instal
ling it have their way, the Wuriitzer
hybrid being erected in Oakland's
Grand Lake Theatre will be heard

by ATOS National Convention
goers next July. The instcillation has
progressed to the point where six
ranks were played for the first time
December 7th late in the evening.
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installation work, which will be done by Crome Organ Company of
Los Angeles, will be available from two sources:The $12,500 pledge
made by Burton A.Burton,Baranger Studio owner,when he donated
the instrument to LATOS, and a matching amount which will be
raised by the Society. Burton's pledged amount is conditioned on the
like sum being secured.
txxwm
Already in action to build the SPECIFY PROJECT
$12,500 matching amount,
ON CHECKS
Society board members had col
Donations for the Barton
lected over $1,000 in cash dona
Organ
Project when paid by
tions at the close of January 3rd and
check or money order should be
had firm pledges in hand for much
made out to Los Angeles Theatre
more.
Organ Society with the notation
The move to place the Barton in
on the explanation line, or in the
Wilshire Ebell Theatre was decided

by LATOS Board during a five and
one-half hour meeting Sunday,Jan
uary 2nd at the home of ViceChairman Ralph Sargent.
Project Failure

Following donation of all organ
items from Baranger Studio in
October 1981, LATOS entered
into a contract with Wilshire Ebell

early the next year to remove the
Robert-Morton residence organ
that was installed in the theatre and

replace it with the Barton.
Unfortunately the political and
financial conditions of the Society
deteriorated to the point where it
was no longer feasible for club offi
cials to effect installation of the

instrument. There followed a period
during which suggestions were
made to sell the Barton; donate it to
another ATOS unit, as the LA

MYSTERY CONSOLE ON CARD—Bill and Irene Wright used this
photo on their Christmas greeting card—and started tongues wagging
with the question:"Whose console is this?" An explanation was given
by Wright which is published elsewhere in this issue.

group had given away its 4/26
Marr Colton several years prior;
and finally a more concrete sugges
tion was the donation to Variety
Arts in downtown Los Angeles.
With the Barton out of the way,
club officials reasoned they then

could tap the large Cook/Power
Trust, purchase a Wuriitzer and use
the balance of the trust fund, if

CHICAGO THEATRE OK'D
FOR LANDMARK STATUS

necessary, to erect the instrument in

Latest action affecting the current campaign to save Chicago's great,
ornate movie palace, the Chicago Theatre from demolition, was taken by
the City Landmark Preservation Panel on December 7th. The group
unanimously recommended to the Chicago City Council that it give the
structure and adjoining Page Building landmark status.

A spokesman for Plitt Theatres,Inc., one of the owners of both buildings,
said, however, that if the city wants to preserve them as landmarks it is
going to have to buy them for an estimated $32.8 million.

check Barton Theatre Organ
Installation f^oject This will

insure that the amount is depos
ited in the independent bank
account and will be used exclu

sively for the installation work.

Shears Console
Shuffles to Buffalo
After its long stay in Southern
California, the console for Shea's

Theatre Wuriitzer finally shuffled
off to Buffalo, New York on Wed
nesday, December 15th. Theatre
officials called Ken Crome, owner

of Crome Organ Company, Los
Angeles, to commend him on the
job he did on the keydesk. "They
expressed their complete satisfac
tion with it and said its return will be

acknowledged

in

a formal

reception.

Ledwon Is LA/s
Busiest Performer
With two or three shows a day at
Los Angeles' mammoth Shrine
Auditorium, playing the prologue
and with the orchestra for Radio

City Music Hall's West Coast ver
sion of their Christmas Spectacular,

the Wilshire Ebell Theatre.

you'd think an organist had enough

This idea was contrary to think
ing of other members who had
expressed the opinion tha^ the trust

to keep him busy. Not so with John

fund should be held until LATOS

could find and purchase a large
Wuriitzer and locate it in a building
that could be converted into a con-

Continued on Page 15

East Coast Venues Keep Artist Un der Wraps,
Every now and then the thea
tre organ world suddenly hear?
of a new and exciting artist. This
has happened at least twice dur
ing 1982 with the discovery of
Phil Silberhom and up 2ind com^
ing Jeff Weiler, both of whom
blossomed out of a background of
first being heard in their home
localities and subsequently mak
ing appearances elsewhere that
brought each acclaim for excep
tional performances.

lower left-hand comer of the

Ledwon.

In his spare time he has been
featured at the Orpheum Theatre's
3/13 Wuriitzer. On December 8th

he played Christmas carols for Met
ropolitan Theatre's annual senior
citizens show, and on the 14th he

repeated the chore for the May
Company employee's Christmas
party in the theatre.

set of circumstances. But there is

named one of the featured artists for

On the two mornings he soloed
the Orpheum Wuriitzer, he had to
leave that bench and get to the
Shrine within minutes to start play
ing the pre-show recital while the

one who, because of his love for the

an ATOS convention. Just prior to

audience entered the Auditorium.

theatre orgcin, was determined to be

playing the program he had a

Newspaper scribes apparently

heard and has become one of the

mishap and injured his leg. And to

believe every organ is a Wuriitzer.

best—at least along the eastern

add to his misery, someone had

seaboard.

sabotaged the organ he was sche

Almost

unheard

of

is

re

discovery of an artist who once
became tagged erroneously as not
being good through an unfortunate

vatory. He never retumed to the
west coast after graduating and
started buiding a name in the thea
tre organ world. Then he was

This artist was born in San

duled to play. His concert, as a

The Los Angefes Times reviewer
writing about the Music Hall show
called the Shrine instrument just

Diego, Calif., and in his teens won a
scholarship to the Peabody Conser-

result of the two incidents, was

that! Several days later one of their

Continued on Page 21

Continued on Fase 3

\

It started as a hobby. Something to do at night and on the weekends.
But now,playing the organ is a passion.
You've gotten pretty good. More than good. Nearly professional. And
now you're ready for a new organ. One that will help you perform better
than ever.

You're ready for the Yamaha Electone 7000—the most sophisticated
"orchestra" in the world. That's right—it's more than an organ.
Thanks to Yamaha's state-of-the-art technology the Electone 7000
reproduces the most authentic orchestral sounds. Never before has a
rhythm unit allowed you to program up to 256 bars of percussion
accompaniment—complete with break variations. And the advanced
preset system offers unbelievable versatility including the ability to change
from a jazz sound to shimmering strings, to a full theatre organ—to any of
your favorites with just the touch of a button.
Play an Electone 7000 for yourself at your Yamaha dealer. Today
It performs so well, you will,too. Then the applause will be automatic.
For more information see your local Yamaha dealer or write:
Keyboard Division,Yamaha International Corporation, PO. Box 6600,
Buena Park, CA 90622.
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SMOOTH
ELECTION
It was a beautitul Fall/Winter

day in sunny Southern California.
And in the town of Bell, at Bell
Friends Church, the members of

Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society were gathered to decide
who would lead them in 1983.

Their newsletter. The Organ Log
hinted that all was not well within

the unit and that possibly the Mafia
type, who wasted three solid hours
of rhetoric and hate at the Sep

ROSEWAY THEATRE

tember General Meeting might
make an attempt to reject the pro
posed slate of officers.
Members filed in. The Mafioso

suspects were 'haloed' in smiling

HAPPY THEATRE STAFF—Roseway Theatre
staffers, left to right, seated, David Evans and Dave
Jones, standing, Carl Gregorius, Stan Cass and
Terry Robson donned their formal red and black
jackets, bow ties and formal trousers for this photo
which was then used on the greeting card reproduced above. It is unique for a theatre to prepare
such a greeting for friends and patrons of the Portland, Oregon theatre. In addition, three of the

organ which is available in cassette for $3 from the
Roseway Thej
Theatre, 7229 NE Sandy Blvd., Por
tland, Oregon 97213. Organman Terry Robson
has been busy in the Morton left chamber redoing
windlines in PVC
and making provision to add
I
more ranks to the instrument. He recently com
pleted rewinding
rewindi the right chamber'in the plastic
pipe and noted
note( it presents a much neater appear
ance emd is ea
easy to install.

positivism. Unlike the San Gabriel
session, there was no one in police
uniform—nor usher guards down
front to ward off violence of any
kind.

Outgoing Chairman Frank Bab
bitt opened the meeting. He spoke
at length about his term, and, so it
appeared to some, managed to

theatre's organists recorded the Robert-Morton

squeeze in a bit of electioneering for

Lew Williams Plays Swiss
Wurlitzer In High School

Don Wallace, who was running

again for the post of Program
Chairman.

After various reports, the nomi

Lew Williams, Phoenix, Arizona organist, recently toured Great

nating committee's slate was read.

Britain on a concert schedule and also flew to Geneva, Switzerland

Then the floor was thrown open for

where he presented a program on the Wurlitzer that was recently
imported from England and is the only instrument of this builder to be

other naominations.

found in the country.

ing committee, got up and added

"Geneva is somewhat of an old

stomping ground for me," Williams
noted. "1 spent the 1975-76 year
there, studying Organ, Improvisa
tion and Counterpoint at the Conservatorie de Musique with Pierre
Segond. He was a pupil of Marcel
Dupre' and winner of the First Prize
in Organ in 1939 from the Paris
Conservatoire, an honor he shared
with classmate Jehan Alain."

The instrument was formerly in
the Granada, Clapham Junction,
London, is now installed in a high
school auditorium in the Geneva

suburb of Conches. It speaks from
behind the motion picture screen
into a 300-seat room with bleacher-

type seating.

"The organ console occupies
stage right, while the original grand
piano is at stage left. This is one of
those English eight-rankers with

Steve Ross, one of the nominat

British schools and always remem
bered the broadcasts of Maclean,
Torch, Dbcon and other artists, and
from that experience always

the names of Ralph Sargent (for
vice chairman), and Ralph Beaudry
(for treasurer).

dreamed of bringing a Wurlitzer to

the nominations, another member

his country.

of the nominating committee, Cha
rles Zimmerman stood up and
named Ray Thursby for the posi
tion of program director
Ross Reed, the member who is
currently storing LATOS' Barton

Just as a move was made to close

Williams declared that he was

most pleased to see several classical
organists attend his concert."Even
Guy Bovet, a well-known Swiss
organist in AGO circles, is report
edly quite excited about the
Wurlitzer."
Four Concerts In U.K.

His British tour comprised four
concerts. They were played on the
3/19 Wurlitzer at Thursford
Museum, the 4/15 Christie at the
Top Rank Club (formerly the
Regal, Edmonton), the 3/19 Wur
litzer at the Les Rawle residence,

and the 3/9 Christie in Tony Man
ning's Studio at Farnborough.
"The Thursford organ has a
beautiful sound and is immaculately

LEW WILLIAMS at the 4/15
Christie of the Regal Edmonton,
North London. His Torch stylings
on the Torch favourite organ
came off well.

friends that it has been sold and will

be moved," Williams said.
While in London he also saw the

former Trocadero 4/21 Wurlitzer,
and the BBC Compton which he
was able to play. "It dates from
about 1935 and was opened by Dr.

organ that is due to go into Wilshire
Ebell Theatre, was also nominated
for the office of vice chairman.
From there the vote was taken
and two members tabulated the

results. When they were nearing the
end, Don WeJlace, who had been
observing the count, handed his
papers to someone and left for
home without awaiting the final
announcement.

maintained. The Edmonton Chris

ter to it, though sadly it is now sel

Only two named on the nomina
tion slate, Patty Skelding and Peter
Crotty were voted in as secretary
and technical director respectively.

a new solid state combination has

tie, of course, is Torch's old organ

dom used."

Sargent, Beaudry and Thursby

been wired in which comprises 15
general combinations with 15

and has the same fire and snap that
characterized his old recordings,

Ledwon Busy

memories!
"Swiss touches added to the
instrument include a set of Swiss

although the Tibias are now more
American sounding. The Christie

Continued from Page 1

metal Tibia, which was removed in

Bells, which were not operating
when 1 played, and a Cow (!)effect,

the 1940s is stored in the organ

which is most realistic," he said.
It was a bit unnervisng to

might be put back one day.

announce all selections and demo

has a completely American sound,
and audiences there for 'club night'
are always warm and spontaneous.
The Tony Manning instrument also
has a great deal of brilliance to it,
and I now understand through

noted the following: "The Nativity
ends with the theatre's great Wur
litzer adding its thunder to the
orchestra's triumphant rendition of
Hark the Herald Angels Smg. It
must have filled every breast and
made every backbone vibrate like a
bowstring."
The cause of the "filling and
vibrating", of course, is the Shrine's
4/73 Moller concert organ!

Post Horn and Sax, and it sounds

much larger than it really is," Willi
ams explained. He also added that

the organ in French!" he continued.
The organ was brought into the
country by Swiss-born, Englisheducated

Geneva

businessman

Jacques Jonneret. He attended

chamber and there is talk that it
"Les Rawle's home installation

George

Thalben-Ball, now Sir

George," he added. "It is in fine
condition and has a robust charac

feature columnists, Jack Smith

were elected by sizeable majorities.

ALL GAL DEAL
Something new is organ presen
tations will be made by Sierra Chap
ter ATOS on April 10th. It is
announced that Women Organists
of the unit will present a free con
cert, 2pm at Arden Pipes and Pizza
in Sacramento. This is believed to

be the first time an all-feminine pro

gram has been scheduled—

cinywhere!
TTie Console — Page 3

3an Dalgliesh

tie Beeb, our nickname for the huge
state-owned radio and television

station, the BBC are celebrating

We,

their 60th birthday and a special

theatre organ programme was pres
ented on the regular weekly OrgaMuch traveled Frank Oisen has

played a delightful concert tour here
and visitied Ron Curtis' excellent

studio with its three Compton pipe
Editor & Publlihir

organs; East Kilbride, Scotland,
with its 2/10 Wurlitzer; Louth

Tom B'htnd

Britiih Editor

Ion Dolglinh

Contributing Editor
Sporioi FMturos

Town Hall with its dinky 2/5
Compton—which really tickled
Frank's fancy, he told. me. He has

Rolpb 0. Booudry
Ed Mullini
Tom M<No«l(v

AddroM oil eommuniucationi, news, releotes, tubKription matters ond address changes to: THE
CONSOIE, P.O. Box 40165 Posadena, Coilfornio

even broadcast this mite for the

BBC radio, and noted the sixth rank

of the instrument is the building

91104. or call 1213) 794-7782.

itself. The acoustics make it sound

The International Theatre Organ Society Publishers
prepare and distribute monthly The Console, a

really big. It was rescued from a
Grimsby cinema.
venues again next year from Sep

totally independent publication. It is dedicated to
the preservation of organs In theatres, auditori
ums, concert bolls, opera houses residences and

tember onwards and in addition the
studio of Arthur Russell at Great

reports internationally news of all types of
organs-pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and

He will be playing the same

"UNHOLY THREE"—Left to right: Dr. Ed Mullins, Console feature
writer. Lew Williams and Ian Datgliesh, Console British Editor at

Williams' concert Sept. 26 at Regal Edmonton.

being 13 ranks, was no stranger to

nist Entertains. Hosted by Nigel

by Compton in 1935 rebuild for the

Ogden, we heard Reginald Foort at
the original BBC theatre organ—

silent film fare. It was incorporated
new Dreamland Cinema opened by

the bombed out Compton 4/25—

Lewis(Jerry) Gerard, now of Scinta

Sandy Macpherson, Dudley

Barbara, Calif. He's a talented

Beaven, Dudley Savage, Reginald
Dixon, Gerald Shaw, George

organist whom we lost to you.
Ed Mullins got to try this organ
during a two-day trip to the Kent
coast area.

DRAFTY—Kilt-clad Dr. Ed
Mullins with Frank Olsen in

Glasgow, Scotland.
Malvern, in beautiful Worcester

shire. The organ there is the Elx-

Odeon Kingston Compton, greatly
enlarged by the addition of a
Nicholson organ and piano. It's a
popular venue for concerts. Olsen
thoroughly enjoys coming over

each year and was thrilled to get a
standing ovation—very rare over
here.

Staying with Olsen has been a
friend, Dr. Ed Mullins. He was in

I got told off from a reader, Fred
erick W. Schamu of Liverpool,
New York, for saying our organists
play too many medleys. He saw
Ernest Broadbent playing—and he
played medleys. Yes, Mr. Schamu,

there are medleys and medleys.
Over here it's become a boring
thing and 1 can assure you there is
too much of it. 1 have seen entire

concerts made of medleys. That's

not right. How can one expect to
hear beautiful ballads, or an over
ture all played in medley form? All
the time. No thanks. Mr. Broadbent

Regal and wouldn't have missed

RECORD NEWS

seeing Torch's favourite mount for
anything. It was nice seeing him
again at least for a short time. He
was dashing off to see organs in
Scotland and trying to drink a hur
ried cup of coffee at the Regal tea
bar, meet Carlo Curley and make

notes of what 1 was suggesting he

SUBSCRIPTIONS

the Empress Ballroom, Blackpool.
A super broadcast it was.
Just to add another concert to our

simply hectic schedule of organ
ramblings, I simply could not miss
seeing one of my favourite
Christies—the Regal Edmonton,
North London, the favourite mount
of Sid Torch. It was played by your
Lew Williams. I had heard him on

how well Mr. Williams played like
Torch. The thing was—could he
sound ,as well as himself? Yes, he
Continued on Page 20
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On the record front sadly 1 can
report the demise of EMl's nostal

gia label World Records. 1 had told

you about issues by Foort, Mac-

pherson, Torch and Maclean, the
latest was to have been Harold

Ramsay. A pity. But Decca have

IT'S OUT!

great news for us as they are about

shouldn't miss in Edinburgh.
to issue a superb LP of golden 78's
English Cinema Coffee has to be featuring Dixon, Foort, Portertasted to be believed! It's possibly Brown, Finch and Dudley Beavan.
made from oil droppings of the We can't wait!
blowers of organs.
The Torch items are his last on a
So now we are recovering after Wurlitzer—the Opera House,
the whirl-wind tour and looking for Blackpool. It will be a nice Christ
ward to the great Ena Baga coming mas present!
back to Margate's Dreamland to
Decca say if it's a hit—and it
play a silent film special. Son of the should be as I've seen the titles and
Sheik which starred Rudolph organs used—they will issue more
Valentino. The Dreamland's 4/19 theatre organ items.
Compton-Noterman, the latter
Also on the nostalgia front, AunPage 4 — The Console

consider purchase of libraries and other collections
of organ and/or theatre materials.

Please moke checks or money orders payable to:

the 3/13 Wurlitzer that came from

erson, years ago and was amazed

over here.

graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro
grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic, are earnestly solicited. The Console will

well here—and Robin Richmond at

the present BBC Theatre Mark 111,

can construct a medley well. It's an

the Royal Circle at Edmonton

coverage of all organ news and photos. Photo

Odeon Leicester Square,the Moller
5/27—Blackmore played its fare

Blackmore and Robin Richmond

on organs such as the ABC Royal
Plymouth, Tower Blackpool,

tapes from an old friend, Geoff Pat-

nists. We DO get too much of it

The Console provides equal space to oil orgonriolions in the interest of bringing to its readers

United Stotes, $12.00 annually, via SKond class
moil; $27.00 annually, via first doss mail.
Overseos, $13.00 annually, via surfoce moil;
$30.00 annually via air mall.
Canado,$13.00 annuolly, via second class mail;
$27.00 annually, via first dost mail.

is a whizz, a fantastic player, and
art form in itself. Ask other orga

classical.

OUR COMPLETE 68-t- PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATAI

SEND $4.25 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 L0REN2 DRIVE ■ BOX 129

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

Sforzando Librarian Looking
For Someone To Take Over

Music Club Operation
E. A RawHngs, who heads Sforzando Organ Music Club, is inter
ested in finding someone to take over operation of the internationally
famous tape organization since he has reached the age where he feels

he may have to relinquish the pwst. As the founder of the group, he is
interested in seeing it carried on. The founding was way back in

1953,although his love of the theatre organ started many years prior
to that time.

"It all began in the twenties when

dozen people in the eastern U. S.

a local theatre announced it would

who replied. The result was the for-

install a Wurlitzer pipe organ," he

mation of Sforzando Organ Music

recalls. "For an impressionable tee-

Club."

nager watching the installation, it

At first tapes were exchanged

turned out to be a monster of a

full-track mode, then in half-track
stereo, later in the four-track mode

music maker.

"When the wind was turned on

and now almost completely in

for the first time, 1 was there and

cassette format. "Strangely

JUST LllCE THE OLD DAYS—Theatre marquees of ihe twemies

perhaps became the first organ

enough," Rawlings notes, "each
change seems to have improved the
quality of the final result."
There are over 2,000 tapes on
the shelves. A catalogue is pub
lished so that members can pick out
tapes they desire. Almost every
prominent organist in America,

and thirties many times sported the names of resident organists. The
practice went out of fashion when talkies took over. Jerry Nagano,
west coast organist, re-lived the golden age period recently when he
played a concert at the Ohio Theatre in Columbus. His name was in

music enthusiast in Canada. For the

then exhorbitant cost of ten dollars

per hour, and because of that cost,
only one hour per month, 1 leamed

to drive the behemoth. Not only
that. 1 found out how the machine

worked and eventually persuaded
the manager to let me do the main

Great Britain, Canada and Austra

tenance. Thus a true love deve

lia has at least one tape in the
library. And every make of organ,
pipe or electronic is also
represented.
For the nostalgia crowd Sfor
zando has every 78rpm disc of
organ music on tape, plus every
known radio program transcription
of theatre organ music.

loped that has endured through
these past sixty years."
From this beginning he eventu

ally played through a reed organ,
tracker organ and finally ended up
with a Hook & Hastings four man

ual console and a slightly extended
(unified?) eight ranks."As all organ
lovers find out, the care and feeding

lights on the front panel of the theatre's attractive marquee.

Weiler Rides Modern Broom Stick

To Present Four Spooky Shows
by Martin Meier

It seems every profession has its busy sessions and for many Thea
tre Organists, Halloween is their busiest. This is certainly true for Jeff
Weiler of Cedar Rapids, Iowa this last spooky week of October. Jeff
played four showings of The Phantom of the Opera in three different
cities (as much as 900 miles away from one auiother) on three
consecutive days!
_
Jeff's long Halloween weekend
■

began on Friday evening with two

Who Will Take Over?

showings of The Phantom at the

up too much time. And trouble.

"There are other goodies that
delight the heart of the old-timer.

sponsored by Quad City^ Area

"Discords from crossed wiring
and poorly tuned pipes rival the dis

the ripe old age of 75,1 fear that this

cord of family members who simply

volunteer effort can't go on much

can't appreciate a good thing. 1
gave in and purchased the first
chord. They are not the same. One

longer. Who then will take over this
wonderful collection? Partly in
order to avoid the inevitable'Why
didn't somebody tell us?' and partly

exchanges hzirmony in the family

to avoid these marvellous record

for tfie lack of it in the music."

ings going down the proverbial

of such monsters in the home takes

Hammond

Solovox

and

Nova-

Rawlings didn't give up. In
1953, almost at the birth of ATOE,

he placed a note in The Tibia, then

the official publication of the young
organization, asking other enthusi
asts to exchange organ tapes."The
response wasn't exactly over
whelming, but I did visit the half

And 1 have become one of those. At

drain."

The cost of operation is mostly
for postage. Members receive the
programs on loan and copy them if
they wish. Mailers are provided for
tape returns. Tapes are mailed conContinued to Page 22
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Capitol Theatre in Davenport,
showing in Davenport, Jeff drove to
Cedar Rapids, caught two hours of

sleep and boarded one of the mod-

tmJt

ern broomsticks and flew to Colo-

rado Springs, Colorado.

' '• ■Fj|||F

Saturday night Jeff played at the
Colorado Springs City Auditorium

for Pikes Peak Area Chapter
ATOS. Finally on Sunday evening,
Halloween night itself, he played
Paramount for an enthusiastic
crowd of Phantom louers.

The young organist has arranged
his own score for the film and plans
to write more music and accom-

Surely this young artist will

pany other full-length silent photo-

carve a lasting name in our theatre

plays in the near hiture. Jeff feels

organ circles as a true professional,

movie playing is his 'niche' in the

theatre organ scene and prefers to

i

j

' tiOmpSOn OpOOfted

leave the concert playing to the
masses of other theatre organists.
The Denver Paramount management was so .mpressed w. h
Weiler s playing tha they hope 0
1 00th
nnl birthday anmversary-Apn
^ TI

EmboSSy CrOwd
^^^^her organist who presented
Phantom in a special showing
Thompson, who last
concluded his seven year
engagementOrgan
as resident
organist
at
Toronto's
Grinder
Restau-

Northwestern University in Evanslon, llhnois, and is a student of
famed theatre org^amst, Lee Erm^

^ „ jhompson said. "The stage
^ mock-up
cemetary with tombstones and

U 1983-as well as next
Hanoween.
Organist Weiler is presently
earning his doctorate m music at

It'squitereheshingtohnda^ea-

re organist these days such as

Thompson flew to Fort
Wayne, Indiana, for the perfor^he Embassy Theatre,
^
spectacu-

^g^iorials covered the area,
g

Weiler who approaches silent
ERNIE RAWLINGS answering members'letters. Part of the exten
sive Sforzando tape library is seen in background.

movie

accompaniment

as

the

serious art it was originally meant to

Continu^^r^|ag^^^^^^^
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1lATDE THAT WKS FORGOTTEN
A theatre seating 1,600 people has disappeared from the face of
the earth, and with it went a $20,000 Kimball pipe organ. Don't let
the price of the instrument produce visions of a medium-sized instru

ment. This Kimball was installed in the theatre in 1912.Compared to
the cost of pipe organs today, it must have been something of fairly
good size—possibly between 25 to 40 ranks. Judging from what can

be seen of the console in the photo published on the following page,it
was a three-manual job.

This seemingly 'archeological'
discovery was made in the pages of
The Motion Picture World, pub

one floor.

lished April 20, 1912. A letter was
dispatched by The Console to Dar-

the best lighting effects to be found

in any theatre in the country. There

lene Walker, Salt Lake City organ

are over 1,500 electric lights in the

The theatre has probably one of

buff, asking about the theatre and

auditorium for full lighting display,

the ultimate fate of the organ. The
reply was not long in coming. Dar-

augmented by complete indirect
lighting system. The construction of

lene advised that she had "con

the floor is of unusual infrerest, in
that it is the largest of its kind in the
West and it is its graceful curves

tacted several people and not one,
including me, remembers a Rex
Theatre."

She is currently researching
microfilm in Salt Lake City and is
trying to

turn up information

which make it possible to afford a
seating capacity of 1,600 at the
same time insuring a free and unobstructive view of the stage, at all

because the theatre has piqued her

angles and at all times. The stage is

interest.

complete in every detail, and is tho

- There definitely was a Rex Thea
tre. It was apparently the third thea

fire.

tre that was constructed within the

roughly safeguarded from possible
Another unusual feature con

shell of two previous houses, both
named The Cottage, and both of

nected with the Rex Theatre is the

which served the city as legitimate
theatres before they were destroyed

be in charge of a competent maid

by fire. The Rex was advertised as

women's retiring room, which will
and equipped with nursery beds for
babies, free telephone service, and

Exterior Vievir of Swanson's Rex Theater, Salt Lake City.

And It Had A Big Kimball
being completely fireproof.
Somewhere there must be a trace

of the theatre—either the physical
Kimball, or perhaps one of the
fancy programs issued to patrons
who attended the opening. This was
described in the theatrical trade

journal thus;
REX THEATRE OPENS-The

fin

similar

conveniences

and

struct, required ten men in its erec

Florence and Trent & Wilson Were Early Exhibitors-Hodkinson Had Exchange There-Swanson in Largest Deal.

tion and at least ten days to
complete.
From the foregoing one needn't

The
exact date on which the first motion picture was
shown in Salt Lake, after the first days of exhibiting

accommodations.

Then the organ: It is a Kimball
pipe organ, cost $20,000 to con

be a prophet to predict a great his

the "wonderful new invention," cannot be learned.

However, as a starting point, in 1905-06, or perhaps earlier,

New House at Salt Lake City,

tory for the f^ex. People who

Which Swanson Buift, Is Now
Doing Business—Invitations have

respect their own comfort and
appreciate what others do to obtain

been received by The Moving Pic
ture World for the opening of Wm.

it, will flock to the Rex Theatre,and

as birds of a feather flock together,

short reel exhibitions.

H. Swanson's new Rex Theatre at

there'll be quite a little crowd. The

opened in Salt Lake City by Trent & Wilson who, with

Salt Lake City, Utah, which
occurred on Saturday, April 16.
The invitations are very classy in
character and unique in wording,
being done in gold and royal purple

pictures

be

Max Florence, were the real pioneers of motion picture

mighty proud to have a home such
as this, and it is particularly flatter
ing to the Independent program that

exhibition in this city. The Trent & Wilson house, called
the Electric, was opened in the Brooks Arcade on State
street about three or four days before Max Florence opened

the theatre is to be a first run Inde

his "Red Theatorium" on Main near Third South street.

on fancy paper. Liberal notices of

pendent house. The entire cost of

the event were printed in the Salt
Lake papers and there was a splen
did turnout on the opening night.

the Rex Theatre is $150,000."

The Rex Theatre is considered
one of the most beautiful and attrac
tive theatres in the United States.

The entire length from the front to
the back wall is 235 feet. The lobby
is 12 feet deep, beautifully deco
rated in the Grecian style, with mas
sive brass doors entering into the
foyer, which is 30 by 30 feet, and
beautifully decorated in subdued

old French and Grecian style. The
auditorium is 50 by 165 feet, with a
seating capacity of over 1,600 on
Page 6 — The Console

themselves

should

"Pop" Young controlled a chain of small theaters through
out northern Utah and southern Idaho and, in connection

with his "variety" bills and repertoire performances, gave
In 1907 the first bona fide motion picture theater was

A year or so later, the Empire was opened by William

and Charles .Minor, though, after indifferent success, it was
sold to Harry R. Rand, this transaction marking the advent
of "The Rands" into motion picture activities in this sec

More History Found
From

another issue

of The

tion of the country. Flarry Rand and his son, Walter, the

latter now representative of the Triangle Film Corporation
in this territory, later opened the Rand theater on Main

Motion Picture World, July 15,

street, now called the Jitney.

1916, to be exact, was unearthed
more 'archeological', information,
not only about the Rex, but other

Elite were opened, the former by James Bradbury and the

early-day Salt Lake City theatres. It
is reproduced in its entirety in the
hope that perhaps some Salt Lake
City resident may have information
and photos of these houses that can

be published by The Console, of

In 1908-09, minor theaters known as the Gem and the
latter by Max Florence.

Trent & Wilson, in the meantime, had started the Trent

& _ Wilson Film Exchange, and their next theater was the
Isis, opened in 1910, at that time the most pretentious mo

tion picture theater in this section. In 1909 the Midgleys,
later to become the foremost figures in the local exhibition

field, opened the Casino theater. This house was equipped
with a very ornate copper and brass facade, with the name
of the house carried out in big electric letters on a frame-

View of Proscenium and Pipe Organ, Swanson's Rex Theater, Salt Lake City, Utah.

work arch. It may be mentioned that after the Casino went
out of business this front was purchased by an exhibitor

in Gunnison, Utah, a town of less than a thousand popula
tion. Needless, to say, the brasswork, as installed on the
front of the house in Gunnison, is the most striking thing
about the town and hits the visitor "right in the eye" when

yet some distance from the hamlet.
Max Florence, who had been constantly extending his

interests, opened the Luna in the meantime and in 1909
figured in the first large motion picture deal consummated
in Salt Lake. Flo purchased the Isis and the exchange busi
ness from Trent & Wilson and started the Max Florence

built originally for the John Cort enterprises, but, when that
temporarily fell through, became a stock theater and was

the house in which Willard Mack first gained popularity as
a stock actor and playwright.

Florence passed from motion picture affairs in Salt Lake
in 1909-10, but at his height was owner of the Bungalow,
Lyric, Luna, Isis and Elite theaters, in addition to the film
exchange that formed the nucleus for the local office of the
General Film Company.

In 1910 the Midgleys leaped into fame as exhibitors by
building the Liberty theater, then the finest house in the
West, in which was installed a very small pipe organ. This

dent of the Paramount Pictures Corporation, consolidated

instrument, however, was a distinct innovation and was the
wonder of the city. The big Liberty became one of the dis
play places of the town.

with the Florence exchange and the concern was purchased
by the General Film Company. Mr. Hodkinson coming from

ater was built for the Sullivan & Considine Circuit.

Film Exchange. The same year, the Progressive Film Ex
change of Oregon, headed by W. W. Hodkinson, ex-prcsi-

Ogden as manager, and Louis Marcus, now president and
general manager of the Notable Feature Film Company of
Salt Lake and Denver, becoming assistant manager. A short

time later, when Mr. Hodkinson went to the Pacific coast,
Mr. Marcus became manager.

Mr. Marcus, who became

identified with Max Florence soon after his arrival in Salt

Lake, going to work as an operator, had been manager of
the Max Florence Exchange.

The same year, when the Bungalow theater, owned by
Max Daniels, was gutted by fire, it was purchased by Flor
ence and opened as a motion picture theater. The Bungalow
may be mentioned as one of the most important structures

of its sort in this city, as it has passed through an exciting
career of three disastrous fires and several hands and is now

the beautiful and entirely fireproof Rex theater of the Swanson Circuit. After the second fire, the Bungalow was rebuilt
by Daniels for the Rands and was reopened as the Daniels
theater. As such, it suffered from a third conflagration and
stood idle until purchased by William H. Swanson, who at
that time owned the Rex Film Exchange, and was again

About the time the Liberty was opened, the Mission the
For

some reason, the S. & C. Circuit failed, to open the house

and it became a moving picture theater and continued as
such for about two years. A stock company attempted to
reopen the house but the deal fell through and the theater

remained dark a year or so, when it was reopened as the
Broadway, and as such is today one of the most popular
houses in the city. Tt reopened under the management of
Ralph Schayer and later was directed by A. J. Davis.
The Photoplay theater is one of the smaller houses of

Salt Lake that has enjoyed continued prosperity for sev
eral years.

It was built by some ranchers and later sold to

Mrs. McGrath, its present manager. The Princess, the first
neighborhood house in the city, was opened in the suburb

of Sugar House about eighteen months ago by John'Jimpson. It is now owned and managed by George M. Wood,

who purchased the house last year. The Mehesy theater is
one of the most prosperous in Salt Lake and is named after

its owner and manager, Edward Mehesy. It has one of
the best locations in the city and its programs are unsur

passed, though it has little more than the average seating

opened, this time as the Rex. The Bungalow theater was
SEE—REX THEATRE, Page 16
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The Allen System of Digital Tone Generation gives you the sound behind the
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Billings: Big Horns and

,

by Dr. Ed Mullins

One hundred years ago the City of Billings, Montana was founded.
When Billings was finally surveyed,the centrer point of the new town
was at the intersection of Montana Avenue and 25th Street. In 1913
the Carlin Hotel was built on the comer of the booming railroad town.

In 1981 what was once a bustling hostel became the Pipes and Pizza

Restaurimt.

Over the years the main floor of

.u
T
the
hotel had
had been
been the
the uhome
home of
of
sevthe hotel
sev

eral businesses
businesses, including at one
time
bme a leather shop and a canteen
for servicemen
servicernen during
during World
World War
War

Oregon, purchased it. Craig is a set

design
Southern Oregon
^ ^teacher atAshland.
^
„

^

Two. Scott and Dianne Hudson
^ Eventually it was sold to a
and another
another couple
couple purchased
purchased the
the
Maryland. He
and
hotel in 1978. They immediately
but found
put the
put
the plans
plans for
for Pipes
Pipes and
and P^za
Pizza in
in
fishing was good there, and
mobon.
motion. The upstairs was retained ^e'd rather do that than play the
with rooms
with
rooms available
available unbl
until the
Ae res
resbe sold it to me. The
taurant had
taurant
had b^n
been opened.
opened. The
The
^ ^
rooms are
are closed
closed now
now and
and will
wiU be
be ^ouse in Beach, North Dakota
rooms
renovated
^^ere it remained until being
renovated for
for other
other business^.
businesses.
Two. Scott and Dianne Hudson

Located
Ucated in the H'stonc
Historic Distncto
District of

Billings—it
Billings-it is
IS listed
hsted in
m the Nabonal
National
Register of Historic
Historic ^^ces-they
Places—they
were able to get one of the last HUD
HUU

g-Uj ,
much a theatre buff as

is an organ buff, and that hobby

^is brother, too. Several

312 loans for the preservation of

u^'i.
triTrSu
historic places that
were available. years ago Craig got the right to

FORMER HOTEL—Once a leading hostelry in Billiiigs, the former

Carlin Hotel now serves primarily as the home of Pipes and Pizza

Restaurant. The building was erected in 1913 at the comer of 25th
Street and Montana Avenue, across the street from the railroad
depot.

salvage an old theatre in Lansdowne, Pennsylvania, and acquired

■nagnificent art nouveau light fix
tures, wall sconces, marquee cases
and radiator gratings. He and his
brother used those fittings to set the
tone of the new restaurant, extend

ing the red and green highlights
through the entire color scheme.

Beneath

the

gold-painted

stamped metal ceiling, velvety

green walls reach down to red and
green carpteting similar to that
found in movie palaces. The light
fixtures cast a warm glow over the

dining area, which is punctuated by
tall columns and set apart from the
bar that would do any Western rail
road hotel proud. Scott said it is as

Hudson had been in the commercial

faithful a reproduction as he could

loan business in banking himself

have made, right down to the brass

from 1969 to 1981. Other bank

fixtures.

financing was added to the loan,

The focal point of the food empo

and finally, both the building and
the organ for the restaurant became

rium is the white three-manual con

"Without the low-interest federal

sole, with gilt ormolu decoration,
that is on an elelvated platform sur
rounded by a brass rail. The organ

loan for historic preservation the

chambers are on either side of the

project would have been impossi

console and are illuminated with

the property of Pipes and Pizza.

ble," Hudson said. He credited

changing color light wheels. Win

Tom Moss of the Community

dows of the chambers are sur

Development Department for tak

rounded with incandescent light

ing the gamble on redevelopment of

bulbs that can blink in many patt

the city's historic district.

erns controlled at the console.
Ranks in the main chamber,
which is to the left—Flute 16, 8, 4,

Robert-Morton Organ History

The three-manual, 11-rank

originally installed in 1928 in the

2; Violin 8, 4; Violin Celeste 8, 4;
Diapason 8, 4; Clarinet 8. The solo

Newport Theatre, Norfolk, Virgi

chamber, to the right, has Tibia 16,

Robert-Morton theatre organ was

nia. It was removed in 1961 and

passed through several speculalting

FRONT ENTRANCE of Pipes and Pizza is next to restaurant window

owners until 1976 when Craig Hud
son, Scott's brother, of Ashland

service restaurant.

logo which was designed by Scott Hudson's wife Diane. It is now a full

8, 4, 2; tuba 16, 8; Saxophone 8;

Vox Humana 8; Trumpet 8; Kinura 8. Two additional ranks that
The Console — Page 9

will be added in the near future are a

61-note Post Horn from Trivo,
which will go into the Kinura chest;
and

a 73-note

Morton Flute

Celeste. This is ready as soon as a
chest is found for the set.
Organists

Currently there are two regular
organists—Kay Kayhill and Steve

Plaggemeyer. Kayhill, whose full
name is Nelson Arthur Cahill, was

iniiiiirnnfii

born in Indianapolis where his
mother, who was a church organist,
taught him music. Orphaned when

he was 11 years of age, he went to
live with an aunt in Abilene, Kansas

after his parents died. He got a job
playing the organ for silent movies
at the Lyric Theatre in Abilene.

This led to a playing job in Kansas

City, Missouri where he appeared in
60 or more clubs.

Kay got a chance to join a band
heading for Deadwood, South

Dakota and spent five years with
them. He later moved to Great
Falls, Montana and has been in
Montana ever since. He was in Bil

lings at the outbreak of World War

Two, and after seving in the Army
returned to that city. He and his wife

reside there and Kayhill plays Mon
day and Tuesday nights at Pipes
and Pizza. The other nights he can

PATRONS can see workings of the Robert-Morton as it is installed in

be heard at the Windmill Supper

items are placed outside of chzunber areas.

Club.

me restaurant through glass windows. Percussions and toy counter

since first listening to theatre organ
recordings. His first electronic con
cert was the one he attended in Salt

Lake City, Utah in 1975 when Lyn
Larsen played a Gulbransen Rialto.

Steve studied theatre organ with
Andy Crow.

Plaggemeyer plays organ Sun
days at the Peirkhill Assembly of
God Church in Billings. He is heard

at Pipes and Pizza Wednesday
through Sunday nights.

Andy Crow returned to play a
Halloween concert and accompany
The Phantom of the Opera. With
Plaggemeyer, the two recently

KAY KAYHILL at the console of
the Pipes and Pizza Morton. He

plays every Monday and Tues
day nights.

Steve Plaggemeyer, the other
organist, was born and raised in

Livingston, Montana. He began
piano lessons at the age of seven

and studied for nine years. He
played piano and organ in churches
and spent ten years in Missoula,

Montana before relocating to
Billings.

STEVE PLAGGEMEYER,chief organist at Pipes and Pizza,is seated
at the white trimmed with gold ormolu console of the 3/11 RobertMorton theatre organ.
Page 10 — The Console

The first theatre organ he played

KEVIN UTTER, blind since
birth, at the 3/11 Robert-

Morton, may play during the

was the 3m/1 Ir Robert-Morton in
the Wilma theatre in Missoula. He

summer season of 1983. He cur

has loved the theatre orggin sound

University of Colorado.

rently is studying music at the

,W'' ■

Bob Alder Playing Each
SMALL BOX AFFAIR to left of

Kayhill also belongs to ATOS as

the organ console controU effects
projector, rotating disco tights,

does Hudson. There are many such
members in the Big Horn Basin
area and there is a remote possibil

mirrored ball, bubble machine,

movie and slide projectors plus
lights in restaurant and
chambers. Kayhill is- shown at

ity that a nucleus may be there for
forming an ATOS chapter in the
not too distant future.

Meanwhile, the bronze statue to

the console.

Silent Film Star WilLam S. Hart

staged the Battle of the Organs in
conjunction with the opening of an
electronic organ dealership when
the electronic was brought into the

the Logan International Airport
over the City of Billings to the Big
Horn range of the Rocky Moun

restaurant vVho won the battle is a

tains. If this statue could hear the

moot point.

Pipes and Pizza organ and speak, 1

Several visiting artists have also
played here. One rising young artist

think Bill would say, "Oh the thrill

and his horse Fritz looks out from

Week At Waikiki Theatre
by Dr. Ed Mullins

Robert Alder is now appearing at the console of the four-manual,
16-rank Robert-Morton theatre organ on Friday and Saturday even

ings at the Waikiki No. 3 Theatre, 228^Cdakauaj^Waikiki^^
lulu,
lulu, Hawaii.
Hawaii.
added attraction Habeas Corpus
Alder has replaced Frank Loney
on the bench since Loney gave up

starring Laurel and Hardy,

the position a few months ago.

1928 silent drama The Last Com-

Loney repalced the late John
DeMello who presided at the Wai
Wai-

received the first Academy Award

kiki for many years.

for his performance as the Best

Alder started filling in for Loney
in 1979 and in August 1982 Frank

includes all the best-loved silent

November 13 Bob cued the

mand for which Emil Jennings
Actor. The roster of films played

got off the bench and Bob took

of it all!"

over. He is a native of La Canada,

Wyoming. Utter has been blind
since birth. He is presently studying
music at the University of Colorado

Rosa Packs Them
In At Thomaston

California, and studied with the

Alder has "gone Hawaiian" and
seldom wears a suit and tie. Uusally

famed Gaylord Carter for five years

those times is when he boards the

passenger ship when he does relief

in Fort Collins where a classical

Both evening and matinee per^
formances by Rosa Rio at Thomas-

when he was a youngster. He also
took lessons for eight months from
Gordon Kibbee.

tral Pacific and the Western Pacific.

is Kevin Utter of Wheatland,

organ is installed and a theatre
organ, recently donated by Marian
Cook will be playing in the near
future. It is hoped that Kevin will
return to Billings next summer and
take a turn at the organ.
Plaggemeyer tries to keep his fin
gers on the pulse of the theatre
organ world. He is a recent
member-at-large of ATOS, and a

ton Opera House, December 4 and

In 1972 Alder played at the

work on cruises to Micronesia, Cen
Consolidated Theatres, which
own the Waikiki Theatre, has let

5, were packed for the wide variety
of music she presented. In addition

Avenue Theatre in San Francisco
and also filled in for "Silver-Haird

to her concert she also had Ted

played the Allen electronic at the
Castro Theatre in San Francisco for
six months before moving to the
Hawaiian Islands.
He has resided in Honolulu for

best to keep it in shape. He recently
able to wire in a pedal coupler
tj^at gives the instrument a much
needed bit of 'oomph' in the pedal
department,

representative for the Allen Organ

Qf execution from the wrecker's ball

new subscriber to The Console.

Malone, who had a well-known
radio show Between The Boo-

kends, and who entertained Tho

maston patrons with poetry eurd
stories, ending up with £. T. Ca/ling
Home.

Daddy" Bob Vaughn. In 1978 he

the past four years. Bob is a ^rvice

the organ service fall by the way

side. However, Aldler is doing his

The theatre has been given a stay

Company in Hawaii. He is also

and will be refurbished as reported

Entertainment Officer on a cruise

in Ther Console by this reporter.

ship for the Nauru Pacific Line that

Just

where

the

Robert-Morton

sails the South Pacific to Australia. organ figures in these plans is uncerWhen he is at sea, Loney fills in for
3t the present time.
him at the Waikiki.

UNIQUE THEATRE
ORGAN CONCERTS
& SILENT FILMS

For the past one and one-half
years Alder has been accompaning
silent film classics, on his own Allen

organ, at the Academy Theatre of

the Honolulu Academy of Arts. He
has played the background music
for over twenty silent films. During
the month of October he accom-

DYNAMIC MUSIC MANAGEMENT
9107 EMERALD GROVE AVE.

panied the 1926 silent comedy It's
The Old Army Game with W. C.

LAKESIDE, CA 92040

Fields and Louise Brooks on Satur

J714) 561-2269

day, October 9; October 13 he
accompanied Lon Cheney's 1925
thriller The Monster with an extra

In the meanwhile any organ buffs
visiting Honoluluy can hear Bob
Alder on Friday and Saturday
evenings. His repertoire is tailored
for a younger age group; Creep

Show was playing Thanksgiving
weekend. But his style will aslo be
enjoyed by Kamaainas as well.
Bob

Alder

sends

a

warm

"Aloha" to the mainland and best
wishes for a "Mele Kaiikimaka".

It is suggested to call the theatre
for intermission periods when the

organ is heard.
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AVENUE THEATRE GETS A LIFT
$1 Paramount Show

by Dr. Ed Mulling

Soloing Organists can now soar skyward for their pre-show recitals

Members of Nor-Cal Chapter

at the Avenue Theatre, 2650 San Bruno Avenue. San Freuicisco's

home of silent screen classics is now equipped with a four poster
console lift. Warren Lubich used the flat floor elevator publicly for the
first time Friday night, December 3rd, wben he rode the three-

He^was gre ted by ap red^

^

manual, fifteen-rank Mighty Wurlitzer up to play his half-hour premovie concert.

ATOS will hear Jim Roseveare at

the Oakland Paramount, Sat. Jan.
15th. Admission is just a buck —
$1! Showtime is 9 cim sharp.

Francisco, Bronislaw Kaper's tune

in-cheek humor on the part of
Lubich, as this is the tune that they
go down on at the Castro Theatre

j[Jg g

■

been sent. Not one of the recipients
could guess where the couple had
posed for the picture that was repro
duced on the card. They were
seated on the bench of a very large
four-manual console that sported
Wurlitzer name plates.
When beset by such questions
the simple thing to do is go to their
source. A note was dispatched to
Bill Wright, who, after having been
solo organist at Loew's Midland
Theatre in Kansas City during the
silent era,and managed theatres
after talkies until his retirement,

-

7iWh Mi Wb ^ P
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Receipt by The Console of Irene
and Bill Wright's Christmas card
caused a stir, not only in the maga
zine office, but in several other loca
tions as well where the card had

Lubich came up again to play

from the film of the same name.
This may have been some tongue-

Greeting Card
Debuts Console

riS!»

answered with an identification.

Ir

It is Sandy Fleet's Devtronix con

organ concerts. Warren

slated to

sole for his 30-rank Wurlitzer in

National

at

San Diego, Calif.
Even though he is retired and has

Convention

the

some time to trek around the coun

Daddy'of the Silenls, Bob Vaughn

-rur- *\7r-Kiii¥- o r. ,
THE AVENUE—San Francisco's home of silent screen classics where

installed in the National Theatre,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin where it ele-

for solo periods that are now enhanced
by the addition of a four poster
®"ha

will accompany a silent photoplay.
The four poster was originally

vated a 3/10 Barton console. The
organ and lift were donated to a
party in Kingston, Ontario. The

T?®"accompanies
f
the
Wurlitzer
^e Mighty
Mighty Wurhtzer
accompanu great photoplays and is also used

lift to
concert position.
to raise
raise the
the console
console to
to concer
/eon with a complete theatre organ Big Apple Hotel
score. Recently unreeled here was
the original
original 1929
1929 silent
silent vwsion
vwsion of
of Had Organ/Orchestra
the

tryside unveiling new consoles. Bill
Wright manages to keep busy. He
plays three masses at Annunciation
Catholic Church in Monrovia,
Calif, each week; helps his wife
entertain patients at Santa Terisita

Manor; and plays the large Style
260 Wurlitzer at Iceland Skating

Barton is the one now owned by the

Shotu Boat
Boat which
which was
was the
the first
first
Shotu

Manhattan's Hotel Pennsylva

Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society.

showing of it in the Bay Area in 50
lost.
years. The film was believed lost,

nia published a weekly Music Pro

ple were recently were made Bell

gram announcing selections the

The Canadians, having no need

but was
was found
found in
in Russia
Russia in
in a
a film
film
but

Hotel Pennsylvania

/lingers of the Month in the Mission
Chapter of the Telephone Pioneers

for the lift, sold it to the group who

library. It had been taken from East
Germany by the Soviets at the end

own the Avenue Theatre. It was
shipped to New York Stale Port of
Entry, where it crossed the border
and made its journey to San

Francisco.
Installed in the center of the
orchestra pit, when organists now
play in the elevated position they
are able to hear the organ much
better. Chambers are located on

stage behind the screen.
Vanguard of Revivals

of World War II. Metro-GoldwynMayer permitted the Avenue to
screen the
the 35
35 milimeter
milimeter restored
restored
screen
print from their Culver City lot. Pro
Produced by Universal in 1929,screen
rights were acquired by M-G-M in
the 1930s.
1930s.
the
WWWWWWWW
\7. ..
,
*.
'r'

Concert

Rink in Paramount, Calif. The cou

Orchestra would be playing. The

of America.

week of October 8, 1922 the pro
gram stated: In the main dining
room is an unusuaUy fine Estey Pipe

ATOS Members Play For
Christmas At Zoo

Organ. This organ has exceptional

Organist members of Central

range, power and beauty of tone
and every modern attachment for

Indiana Chapter ATOS played at

musical effects. It plays every even

the Indianapolis Zoo during the

ing in connection with our concert

Christmas holiday period. It is an

orchestra.

annual event.

. Visitors
Visitors who
who are
are in
m San
San Fran
Fran1"^°
obtain
^e
Avenue film schedule by calling
cisco on Fridays can obtain the

The Avenue has been in the van- 468-2636.
AorYft-Zfi'"

calling

guard of silent film revivals. This
house was the first to screen Napo-

SILVER SOARER—'Silver Haired Daddy of the Silents'Bob Vaughn

FOUR POSTER POSE—Gasps of delight and surprise greeted the

at the console of the elevated 3/15 Wurlitzer in the Avenue Theatre.

Avenue Theatre's new elevating four poster console lift when it was

The four poster lift has just been installed.

used for the first time early this monthsit is shown in concert position.

7ag^T2^^Trh^^on8oi^

Just Keyboards Remain
For a special Halloween party in 1981, Circus Disco in Hollywood,

College Series Presents Don
Baker; Event Talk of Town

California commissioned Patrick Lajko to design a setting with an organ.

These two photos, taken from color slides, illustrate what he did.

"The pipes were a few that were
piled in a corner of an organ shop
and the console was purchased
from Organ Enterprises in Thou
sand Oaks," explained Lajko. He
noted that a simulated chest was
fabricated to hold the odd assort

ment of pipes (obvious in the photo
showing the designer leaning on the
console enjoying a drink)."We had
to cut the pipes with a saw so they
would look nice in the display.
"The console was a real Wur-

litzer, but it was so badly butchered
the stop tablets were just sitting in
place. All the guts had been
removed, but it created the setting
we wanted."

console
Pat would be willing to part with
them if he can work a deal with

someone to have an organ on which
to practice. If there are any takers
for this deal he may be contacted by
calling (213) 661-2031 or writing
P.O.Box 526, Hollywood, Calif.

90028^
Don't Toss Out

Any Old Specs
Davis Wants'Em
Many orgein buffs receive copies
of theatre organ specifications that

are of passing interest. After they
casually peruse the spec sheets they
put them aside or into 'circular file

After the parly the set was dis
mantled and all parts were stored.
That is—they were packed away
until one of the periodic cleanings
when the pipes got tossed out.
Then, during a move to a new stor
age location, the console fell off the

#13'. For those buffs who do not
save such memorabilia. Gene
Davis, 7257 Oakdale Avenue,

truck.

permanent home. In fact, if readers

Canoga Park, Calif. 91306, would
be more than happy to give them a

Now all that Patrick has are the

have duplicate specification sheets

two keyboards—without second

of any theatre instruments. Gene

touch. This feature was removed

would like to have them for a per
manent archive he is building.

prior to the time he purchased the

by J. Marion Martin

For the past nine years. Southeastern Community College, located in
Whiteville,North Carolina, as a part of their annual Fine Arts Series has

presented a program of Theatre Organ Music. Dick Leibert opened the
series, with the author, a member of the faculty, carrying on the tradition
with concerts, sing-a-longs and silent movies. In May he retired,suggesting
to the committee that they get art organist of international note to do the'82
show. Most of the three thousand freshmen had never seen or heard a

theatre organ. It was only natural that the author would suggest his friend,

° Don''''arrived on Ihe campus rousing
76 Trombones (eatunng
the organ's percussion section.SucTNovember 4,spending the morning
with three combined music appreci
ation classes. He told them about

what a theatre organist used to do,
and the musical training necessary
for the job. He explained the voices
of the organ and demonstrated both
the tonal voices and the effects. He
also showed them the difference

between a theatre organ, a church

organ and a classical organ.
The evening concert was given in
the 400-seat studio auditorium of

the music department to a capacity
audience paying $4 a ticket. There
were many gasps of surprise as peo

ple enterd the dimly lit auditorium
and saw the large Rodgers Touring
Theatre Organ sitting in the center
of a black stage with a pink spotlight
focused just on the horseshoe.
Many took the opportunity to go up
to the stage and get a closer look.
All the theatre's lights went out.

Suddenly to the sound of W Gonna
Be A Great Day and That's Enter
tainment, Baker, seated at the con
sole, was flooded with white light.
The audience rose to its feet for a

long ovation. In order that the
patrons might better understand

denly right in the middle of a note
there was absolute silence. Baker

looked at the organ, threw his hands
over his head and said into the

mike, "Marion, where are you?"

Together the two discovered that
when Don went to turn the reverb

knob off, he inadvertantly pushed it
down, not knowing that for some
strange reason this acted as a
switch which turned off all sound.

Correcting the problem. Baker
picked up on the exact note he was
playing when the organ stopped.
The audience loved this. It would

have flustered most organists, but
not Baker. No wonder he is know as

the Theatre Organ King.
After two hours and 20-minutes,
the audience still refused to let him

go. So Don brought the program to
a close with God Bless America,

mentioning that Kate Smith, who
had featured the song so many

years, now lived in Raleigh. He
asked the audience to sing zdong

with him. He was given a stjuiding
ovation.

For several days the concert was

not only the talk of the campus, but
of the city of Whiteville as well. One

what a theatre organ was, Don took

local lady had written to her parents

them on a tour of the instrument first

in Boston that Baker would be here.

thing.

They drove over a thousand miles

The first half of the program con
sisted of medleys of show tunes, a
three-cities medley of San Fran
cisco, Chicago and New York,

to be here for the concert. They
related that for years they had never
missed a month hearing him while
he was solo organist at the New

New

York Paramount.

York. During intermission

many more people wandered on the
stage to inspect the organ.

So, once again, a fine organ and

a great organist has allowed

After the interval, Don continued

another generation to rediscover

with songs mostly from the theatre

the excitement, fun, beauty and
enjoymer>^ of the theatre organ.

organ era. This opened with fhe
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Lyn Larsen
THEATRE ORGANIST

Nolan Van Way
TENOR

David Forester
CONDUCTING
GLENDALE POPS ORCHESTRA

SUNDAY

FEBRUARY 13, 1983

AND MIXED CHORUS

7 P.M.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*

SAN GABRIEL CIVIC AUDITORIUM

320 S. Mission Drive • San Gabriel
TICKETS: $8.50 Genera!—All Seats Reserved
MAIL ORDERS: Send name, address with SASE

and check or money order to:
THE JUBILEE CONCERT

2146 East Chevy Chase Drive
Glendale, California 91206

For information, call (213) 244-8171

Tickets also at all Mutual Agencies—
call (213) 627-1248 for nearest Agency

BARTON/EBELL
Cmitinued from Page 1
cert hall/theatre-administrative offi
ces and possibly archives/museum.

This would edford the Society com
plete control over such an installa
tion mid provide an ongoing project
that would interest meiny of the
membership.
The newly elected Board mir
rored the same thoughts and
abruptly put the Barton back in its

original perspective by voting to go

ton project, the present Baord has
outlined a plan to have various

types of doners and may possibly

James To
Attend Civic

sponsor some type of event to which
prospective contributors will be

Show Jan. 23

invited so that they may be

Dennis James, the artist who

informed of the installation. The

originally was slated to play
LATOS'second concert in its pres

campaign to raise at least $12,500
has cJready been launched, as

noted above, and it is expected the
needed matching cunount will be

exceeded before work gets

It was ajso decided that the

underway.
Donations to this project are tax
deductible since the Society has
non-profit status and cem grant such

Cook/Power Trust Fund will not be

deductions. All funds received by

touched but will be held for the

the Society for the project will be
placed in an independent bank

ahead with its installation.

Wurlitzer Project Separate

future when the Society is ready to
purchase a large Wurlitzer. Such a
purchase could take place at any
time a
located.

suitable

instrument

is

In seeking donations for the Bar

Wright All Wired

ent series, will attend the Bob Ralston

show

at

Pasadena

Civic

co-

administered by immediate past

ment," Wright said.

"1 am delighted and thrilled with
it. It is better than my wildest expec
tations, and my best is yet to cor*"""

given a contract.

he added.

He will be in Southern California

and for a private pmty while in the

be

which has a new Trousdale solid

state relay. "This will be the com
pletion of work erecting the instru

artist even without having been

incumbent treasurer Ralph

will

and observe operation of the orgam

it when first contacted about the
series. He was advertised as the

treasurer Sam Dickerson and the

which

involved in the project to test out

Auditorium on January 23rd. He is
interested in hearing the organ since
he has been told a great deal about

to play a program for San Diego
Chapter ATOS at the California
Theatre Jemuary 29th. He will also
be playing a concert at San Sylmm

account

Everything except the traps are
now wired in George Wright's Wur
litzer, he reported late this month,
and the organ will be fully operable
very soon. Later this month there
will be a gathering of all who are

Beaudry.

Koury At Roseville
Rex Koury will present King of Kings
at the Roseville (Calif.) Theatre, March
20th. He will play the Digital Computer
Theatre Organ.

Ann Reiling Continues
Silents At Fine Arts Theatre

SOLID STATE SYSTEMS FOR PIPE ORGAN
PRODUCTS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE

Ann Reiling, who has been creating a nostal
gic entertainment series playing piano accom
paniment for silent film presentations in Kansas
City, continues the Sunday afternoon shows
through June 18th.
Programs are presented at the Fine Arts Thea
tre, 5909 Johnson Drive, Mission Kansas, a
suburb, at 2pm. The artist plays an overture
before each film at 1:50.

Digital Pipe Organ Player
Solid State Swell Shade Operator
Electronic Tuners

Photoplays to be presented are Riders of the
Purple Sage, Jan. 16; Sally of the Sawdust(W.
C. Fields), Feb. 27; Wings, April 10; Dr.Jekyll
& Mr. Hyde (original 1920 version), April 24;
The Eagle, May 22; Tol'able David, June 8;
Sparrows, June 18.The last three films are tinted

Stop Action Magnets

productions.

Electronic Pipe Valves

Big Vienna Organ Has
Electronic Guitar Bass

Engraved Stop Tablets

Vienna's five-manual, 112-rank Reiger organ
Chest Magnets

in the Great Concerthouse Hall was erected in

Solid State Chime Relay

1913 and Richard Strauss composed his Festliches Praludium for organ and orchestra for the
inaugural concert. The organ at that time had
five manuals and 116 ranks. The upper manual

Electronic Console Clock

is connected to an echo division.

In 1978 it was decided the instrument should

Solid State Switching System

be overhauled, with costs estimated at 8 million

Austrian Schillings. It was heard for the first time
in its restored state this year.

Console Cables & Main Cables

Reiger had built cinema organs during the

Duo-Set Single & Quad Memory
Combination Actions & Reverslbles
Electronic Low Note Reed and
Flute Tone Generators

Electronic Harp

Organ Rectifier

silent era. The senior partner of the firm, Josef
von Glatter-Gotz, is a cinema organ adict and
has made visits to the United States to hear them.

Besides the restoration, an electronic guitar
bass has been added. There are plans to add
further percussions for playing jazz on this organ
Euid the senior partner Reiger is also seeking an
xyolphone, vibraphone, marimba harp and

piano for it. In addition, he has plans for collect
ing parts of Vienna cinema organs for instEillation
in this great organ.

Dynatrem""""—Tremolo

—Wolfgang Schaa, Munich
Peterson Solid State Systems are the choice
of major pipe organ builders across the U.S.

Report Radio Organ For Sale
Chicago's Radio Station WGN is reportedly
offering its Kimball/Wurlitzer organ for sale.
The price tag is said to be $50,000. The instru
ment is maintained in top condition.

ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS /

WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482

312/388-3311

The Console's Organ-ized Ads reach those
who are in the market for organ items.
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Rex Theatre Continued from Page 7
capacity.

The building of the big American theater in 1913 stands
out as a distinct feature of exhibition in Salt Lake.

The

IN SEARCH
OF A
BETTER WAY

construction of this monster house, which, until a short time

ago, stood as the largest and finest motion picture theater
in the world and is now in the top rank of luxurious houses,
left the exhibitors and magnates in this part of the country
"gasping for breath." To the nerve of the Midgleys is due
the fact that the American theater has been for three years

one of the proud possessions of Salt Lake. It was the first
house to install one of the larger organs and a big orchestra,
and by completion of the recent additions to the organ, now

has the largest instrument in the city, excepting only the
gigantic organ in the "Mormon" tabernacle.

Prof. J. J.

McCIellan, noted organist at the tabernacle, is special con

cert organist at the American.
Several months after its opening, the American was sold
to an Ogden corporation, which now owns the Alhambra the
ater in Ogden, and Harry A. Sims became the managing
director of the American and Liberty, which latter house
was included in the sale. A few months ago the largest deal
on record in this city brought the American, Rex and Lib
erty theaters under the ownership of William H. Swanson.
Last February, the Paramount-Empress theater was
opened and has been the proverbial "howling success" since

its premiere. The Paramount-Empress was originally the
Empress theater, playing the Sullivan & Considine vaude
ville, later being leased to the Marcus Loew Circuit, and
still later used as a stock theater.

When Paramount Pic

tures sought a permanent home in this city, the Empress was

purchased and remodeled and opened under the management
of Homer E. Ellison, one of the most successful exhib
itors in the West.

Mr. Ellison came to Salt Lake from

Denver, where he was manager of the Princess and the first
man to make the higher-priced houses pay in the Colorado

metropolis. The Paramount-Empress recently installed a
large organ, which is played by Edward P. Kimball, assist
ant tabernacle organist. The orchestra is under the direc
tion of Willard Weihe, celebrated violinist.

Recent changes in the field of exhibitors are to be noted.

#8
by Ray Sawyer

Most of the material this publica

tion has been kind enough to
include during the past year has
referred to selections many orga
nists would do well to have in their

repertoire. Granted professional
performers will not require or even
repsond to what I have been writing
about, 1 have been given to under
stand that The Console has accum

ulated a surprising number of

readers who are yet embryo orga
nists, thus 1 hope my suggestions
will find receptive ears.
The world of tunes that fall into
the class known as "Showtunes"
will be found the most extensive

thus far explored. Most music thus
related will be found more difficult,

as a rule, them the everyday run-ofthe-mill pop songs, etc.
Considerable self-examination

must be exercized at this point;
what field of listeners will you be
playing for primarily?
Discerning this will allow you to
discover the age group that will be
listening to you. This fact will in turn
give you the class of shows from

which to select tunes that will prove
to your audience that you have

A few weeks ago, H. E. Ellison took the general supervision

indeed prepared something just for

of the Swanson interests and moved his headquarters to the

them.

American theater, from which he directs the widespread

This impression is vital to your

activities of the circuit George*E. Carpenter succeeded Mr.
Ellison as manager of the Paramount-Empress. Mr. Car

success!

penter also is editor of "Real Reels," the house organ of
the Notable Feature Film Company. The Liberty, by recent
shifts, is now under the management of E. C. Schmidt, who

ing Desert Song, Student Prince

was publicity man for the Swanson theaters, and the Rex is
directed by W. M. Tobin. The Isis recently has come under
the control of Harry A. Sims.

Artist Enjoys
Painting Theatres

H, W. PICKERING.

Wanamaker Has

Davis Cone, Athens, Georgia

Dr. Keith Chapman is featured

daily in two concerts on the great

gaining national prominence for
their photo-realistic quality. He gets

Court of the famous Philadelphia
department store. He plays from

his ideas for theatre paintings by

ll-ll:30am and from 5:15 to

traveling around Georgia and
adjoining states [coking at and pho
tographing theatres. At the present
time he is working on a series of

6pm.

He normally takes about 150

Wanamaker organ in the Grand

encore. Other authors whose music

is well-known, thus popular with
any age of listeners are Cole Porter,
Irving Berlin, Rogers cind Hart, etc.
To formulate an early tune list of

45 MINUTES

17 SELECTIONS
GREAT ALBUM

Speaking of personal arrange
ments; if you have been busy stash
ing away little items in your bag of
tricks called 'resources,'like the use
of thirds where applicable, box-orblock chords where most suitable,
grace notes and perhaps most
important of all, the desirable abil
ity to change keys in the middle of a
given tune or perhaps when you
wish to add a closing 16 measures

of a number, thus to lengthen the
tune without a possibly boring full

registrations is also a must wehn

considering what to develop in the
way of resources.
One of the most vital results of at

least a beginning set of resources is
the fact that the more you use them,
ANY one of them,the sooner this or

that particular resource will instinc
tively find its way into your every

day development as an improving
artist.

Believe me, it's worth the effort!

Recorded Live
Nov. 7, 1981

duces such a result.

Look At.

ceeded in this category must be

Oakland, California

Plan Ah

Consider these in this line of

thought: Kiss Me Again, A Kiss in
the Dark, Soses of Picardy, My
Heart at Thy Sweet Voice, are
among this choice for special arran
gements. Other songs that may he
classed as 'large' numbers, tunes
that take well to your personal
arrangements are things like I'll See
You Again, With A Song In My
Heart, Song of Songs, Lovely to

composer of music that has suc

PREMIERE

and then has duplicates made so
that if anything happens to the origi
nal he will still be able to complete
his painting. He doesn't try for a
photographic look, but his style pro

ful chorus.

second chorus, you are to he
congratulated.
Your early mastery of flexible

show tunes, per se, almost every

PARAMOUNT ORGAN

slides. He selects the one he wants

Estimated cost per couple for the

The current topic will naturally
embrace tunes by well-known com
posers; Gershwin songs must be

GEORGE WRIGHT

photos of each house from as many
angles as he possibly can to get
varied light conditions. These are

ATOS'83 Convention: $6-700 for

and Vagabond King songs, even
South Pacific, might care less about
Sound of Music, King and I, etc.

ready to include, sometimes as a
program selection, often as an

Chapman Daily

artist enjoys painting movies thea
tre scenes, and his ceinvasses are

Florida theatres.

Those who would delight in hear

recognized.
Something from each com
poser should be made ready for
coming audiences.
There is a category of semipopular numbers that boast an
excellent verse. Your image as a
developing performer will be made
somewhat better when you select
any of these songs if you were to
include the verse, written by an indi
vidual who found he had something
to say, other than perhaps a delight

Talk to you later.
$10 USA
$12 CANADA
POSTPAID

Permit Issued
To Raze House
A demolition permit has been issued by

BANDA RECORDS

the City of Los Angeles to demolish the Phil

five nights accomodations, and reg
istration fees which cover alt con-

P, 0. BOX 392• OXNARD, CA 093032

theatrical structures in the city.

clave costs.
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harmonic Auditorium, one of the oldest

Noted Theatre Organist Irma
Glen Dies In California
Irma Glen,nationally known theatre and radio organist during the 1920s
and '30s, died December 15th at her home in San Marcos, Calif. She is
survived by her husband of 19 years, Charles R. Sloan. Death was due to
cancer.

During the silent era she was a featured organist at many of Chicago's
leading motion picture theatres. With the advent of talking pictures, she
turned her talent to radio organ and became known throughout the midwest
for her excellent presentations over several of the leading radio stations in
Chicago.
A graduate of the Chicago Conservatory of Music, in her concert debut

: h

at age 12 she made and covered a mistake while playing Beethoven's
Moonlight Sonata. Wrote one of the critics who lauded her performance,

\

"Irma played more than Beethoven wrote."

J

At age 17 she had her own orchestra and was engaged for six weeks to
play the Teatro Empire in Bueno Aires. This was followed by a European
engagement for her group. On returning to the United States she played the

IRMA GLEN at the console of

the WENR Radio Station organ
in 1932.

Corrections Made On
Small L.A. Wurlitzer
Way back in 1977, on Page 19
of the March issue of The Console

there appeared a story about the
Wurlitzer organ installed in the Bresee Brothers and Gillette Mortuary,
located at 950 West Washington
Blvd., in Los Angeles.
A Style 109-C instrument, it was
reported to have been installed orig
inally in the Cinema Theatre, Dow
ney, Calif. The story also related
the organ was not for sale.
This month, Tom De Lay of
Fresno, Calif., has forwarded sev

eral corrections on the original
story. "The organ has been sold. 1
bought it in November and have
moved it to Fresno," De Lay noted.
He also declared that the history
surrounding it was somewhat incor
rect and supplied the following
information;

"The 2/3 Wurlitzer—with its

piano console—is Opus 0777,
from the Kinema Theatre at Gra

ham, Calif. Originally it was
installed in San Diego in a theatre
called the G. A. Bush Theatre. It

was repossessed and moved to the
theatre in Graham. In 1930 it was

moved to the Los Angeles mortu

ary. Installation was complete with
all pitched percussions intact, but
was missing the Style YO player.
The entire organ needs releathering, but is in relatively good condi

Orpheum and Pantages circuits
WENR, Chicago discovered Irma playing and scoring films on pipe
organ in Chicago theatres. When the station installed their own "Mighty
Wurlitzer" she was chosen to be principal staff organist and become known
as "one of the great women organists of our time."
Twenty-three shows a week was her standard programming for NBC,
coast to coast from 1934 to 1946. In addition to playing organ she was also
'Betty' on the "Smith Family" hopping from the organ bench to the

conversation table. She played for many famous radio shows, and for two
years she had the only radio program ever broadcast without commercials
or naming the sponsor. When her Lovable Music, Quietime and Midnight
Melodies were taken off programming, an unknown sponsor immediately
went to the management of the station and contributed the entire production
and broadcast costs.

Freelancing for many years, she did the Red Cross Program two years
and other programs after moving to the west coast playing for radio and
television studios. In 1950 she was introduced to and became Dr. Ernest

Holmes radio and television organist and later organist in his Beverly Hills

A

Theatre Church, and his assistant minister.

famed organist seated at her
Allen Organ. She made several
recordings on this and two other

She met tier husband at the Silver Anniversary Class of the Institute of
Religious Science. He was president of that class and also assistant to Irma
who was then minister at the Church of Religious Science in La Jolia, Calif.
During the past 18 years Irma devoted her immense musical talents in
composing, playing and recording music for meditation, relaxation and
healing. Her original recording Music Prayer Therapy was taped on Dick
Simonton's 4/36 Wurlitzer, with Dick doing the engineering. At this time
he asked her to make a recording of her most popular numbers as played at
WENR.

It was a masterful production and although she tried for two years to
have the people in whose hands the tape had been placed for production
and sale, she was never successful in getting those responsible into action
and dropped the idea.
Miss Glen was also well-known for her recordings, both theatrical and
religious. While living in Ojai, Calif., she was a frequent guest at the home
of Ray Hoeppel, who has an excellent electronic organ installation she
repeatedly was asked to make theatre recordings on the instrument, but
always turned down the offer.
Many unusual and interesting stories could make a great book of her
career and her inimitable styling and techniques on any and all types of

organs. Of all electronics, the Allen was her choice. Owning three, the last
two were digital computer instruments.

RECENT PHOTO of the

instruments of the same make.

Opera Films/Organ
At New York Beacon
Opera films and a 20-minute
concert on the Wurlitzer organ
before each performance are slated
for the Beacon Theatre, New York

City, during February and March.
All seating is non-reserved. Three
opera films are $12, or $5 for single

Actors Find New Use
For Blower Room
Another use for the-blower room
of the California Theatre Wurlitzer

was found by the San Diego Reper
tory Players during their production

PLAYS STAGE/FILM

was reported in the newsiencr: i im
suggested that everyone get their
tickets, if they had not already done

group used the ATOS 3/14 Wur
litzer as accompaniment for the run

tion otherwise.

AT HEDBACK

so, to the Christmas Program at

of the show.

"The original owners of the mortu
ary and organ were very proud of
the little Wurlitzer and gave forth a

THEATRE

Hedback

the

During the short time between
matinee and evening performances,

It was also learned that he has

some members did not have time to
send their costumes out for clean

wealth of information about it. The

final owner, P.J. Bresee closed the
mortuary in 1980, and this year all
contents were auctioned to dealers.

Mr. Bresee was also working, while
the organ removal was going on,

taking out his large scale model rail
road layout which was located
within the mortuary. He was as
proud of that as he was the little

Wurlitzer," DeLay said.
It is expected the organ will be set
up and playing by Easter time.

ATOS TOP JABBER

Tim Needier,one of ATOS'well-

known personalities, both in the
national organization and his own
home chapter, had a three-day stint
at the console of the 2/12 Page pipe
organ installed in the Hedback
Theatre, Indianapolis. He accom
panied a Laurel and Hardy silent
comedy, played a concert and also
accompanied a portion of the stage
show which was presented
December 17, 18 and 19.
It was also learned that Needier

effectively advertised the programs
in the local chapter meeting, which

put on

by

Footlighters.
been elected President of Central

Mdiana Chapter for 1983.

Curley Due Back
In L.A. March 4th

Clas

sic Organist Carlo Curley, who took
Los Angeles by storm when he
appeared at First Congregational
Church last year, will be presented

of Dickens' Chrisfmas Carol. The

ing. Instead they washed and hung
them in the blower (fan) room to
dry. And dry they did—in fast time.
"Fortunately for us," Organ
Crew Member Lester Harlow said,
'The fact they were in the room
aised the humidity in chambers,
something needed at the time

in another concert there March 4th

because of a local'Santa Ana'con

at 8pm. Curley's programming
borders the theatrical styling and
pleases his audiences

dition." (The Santa Ana condition
referred to is warm, dry air—Ed.)
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Part III—Conclusion
In the 1960s Wurlitzers had a

smaller design made for their valve
and transistor organs for club work.
Today Prides and Holophane are
very much alive and well in lighting
work.

We do take it for granted even
now. Plastic sheets replacing
cracked and broken glass isn't the
best thing, but enthusiasts in the
U.K. are doing their best to keep
alive a tradition. It was all taken

very seriously in the thirties.
A.W. Owen, the famous journal
ist, wrote each week in the trade
press. He reviewed organists'solos,
discussed new organs, etc., wrote a
famous piece "The Illuminated
Console—The Use and Mis-use of

Colour". He felt organists should

not have to worry about changing
colour tabs because they had
enough to do trying to play a com
plicated thing like an organ. "It
should be done by an operator,"

^ ,' j

advocated Owen.

As often Owen took it all too

seriously. Today's young organists
take it all in their stride. It required
little effort and how many times
have we enjoyed interludes built
around the colours tied in with tune

titles?

The tired old jibe that it was a
waste of money and that the costs,
anything from three to sevenhundred pounds, would have been
belter spent on more ranks we have

ETCHED ADDITIONS made this Pride/Theobalds console slightly
different for the 3/10 Compton in the Lou Morris Theatres house,the

Plaza, Sutton in Surrey. The design was never duplicated and the
cinema became a unit of the Granada chain which did not have many
glass surrouned keydesks.

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS illuminated console—the 5/18 Comp
ton of the Odeon Leicester Square Cinema, London, designed by
architect Andrew Mather in conjunction with Charles Theobalds of F.
H. Pride. Sides matched sidewall treatment of the Odeon. Seat has

returned after being hidden away many yecu*8. Fortunately glass was
not damaged.

LOOKING as though two ends had been jammed up against its
normal console, this Holophane-built surround on the 3/7 Conacher

of the Regal, Rotherham (now called the Scala)is still in the cinema.
All but one Conacher console had a glass jelly surround.

SURVIVED BOMBING—A not-so-hot surround for the Standard

STATELY—A special Pride/Theobalds design for the Odeon

Cinema, Coventry, thought to have been built by General Electric

Cinema, Bolton in Lzmcashire. This 3/9 Compton console originally

Company in Coventry for this 2/8 Jardine organ (last one built by the

had silver woodwork and chromium trim and non-illuminated bench.

firm), survived the devastating bombing of Coventry, Britain's most

The organ has been broken up cuid some of the pipework incorpo

bombed city during wartime.

rated into one of Ron Curtis's three Studio Comptons.
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BY ANY OTHER NAME A HAMMOND,this Lafleur theatre organ
was installed in the Essoldo Cinema at Newcastle. Columnist Ian

Dalgliesh is pictured at the console which is now owned by Joe Marsh.
The'glass surround came from the Regal/Odeon, Byker. It was a
Compton original.

ELECTRONIC GLASS—A recent photo of the two-manual elec
tronic Compton Melotone which is regularly featured at the Classic

Nostalgia In Glass

Cinema, Gateshead in North East England.Special illumination could

be built to order in the ISSOs and 'bOs for these highly popular
organs.

heard time and again. I can't really
think it would, talking to organ

Classy Conclave

builders and theatre owners. It was

Set For AOAl

certainly something that many mil
lions of people enjoyed. The specta

International has announced its 8th

Amateur Organists Association

cle thrilled me as a kid in the 40s

Annual National Convention to be

and 50s, and today's audiences

held January 28th through 31st at
Florida Disneyworld. Labeled A
Touch of Class, the event will take

react with the same pleasant sur

prise at the Odeon Leicester Square
London as 'Her Grace, The
Duchess' takes her regular ride to

place at the Orlando Hyatt House

Hotel featuring 14 super organ

the top of the lift.

shows, seven clinics, three dinners,
a cocktail party, champagne

"Gee mummy, look at those
crazy pianos," one little American

brunch,jam sessions and exhibits of
over 100 organs.
Prices range from $255 for dou
ble room (each person)—$334 for
single rooms—to $169 for the com
plete program without hotel accomodations. Concerts are $7 each

boy, 1 recall, shouted.
It's still a super theatrical

thrill—the Great British Light
Show!

I must thank the following people
for helping me so graciously—

night; clinics are $25 each day;

Charles Theobalds, Fred Harris,

cocktail party, dinner and shows

Frank Mitchell, Francis Beard,

Friday evening $31 each, as are
banquet and show Saturday; other

James Pollard, Sir Alexander Pil-

kington and Clifford Manning;

events are $17, $25 and $31.

-©1982-Ian Dalgliesh

\

Organ Coming Out
Of Theatre During
Remodeling Job

Organist Andy Crow's pipe
organ will be removed from the
Olympic Theatre in Olympia,
Washington during a thorough
remodeling of the structure which

; '
■

will become a performing arts cen
ter. It will be reinstalled in a slightly

.

different fashion

M

Chris Gorsuch served as organist

M

for the entire production of A

press, radio and television were lav-

Ip.M
^0^

Crow has made changes in the
organ by removing the Moller Post

instrument.

The organist knows his way
around this particular organ, it is
reported. He very successfully uses
second touch a great deal and the
result is sound that makes it appear
he is playing a three-manual

show ran from December 12th

ish in their praise of the organ

when chamber

Horn to the back of the chamber

Christmas Carol staged by the San
Diego Repertory Theatre. The

through the 24th. Local media,

space is ready for it.

and placing it in its own swell box to
be under separate expression. It no
longer overpowers the rest of the

Gorsuch Plays
Full Stage Show

Wright Commends
Paterson's Conclave

Concert Coverage
George Wright has disclosed that
he intends to send Geoff Paterson a

letter commending him on his con
cert coverage during the ATOS
Convention in Detroit last July.

betterment
jetterment of theatre organ, Wright
indicated.
ndicated.

accompaniment, it is reported.
Officials of San Diego Chapter
ATOS were first approached by the
theatre group to use the organ for
the show after they had heard it

played in the theatre one evening.
The exposure for theatre organ was
considerable since the artist and

New
INCW Cable
C.^dQl6 Will
lA'ill
Pr*Ti«nl<*
I ciiiiii Console
Permit
'Wanderlust'
'Wanderlust'

instrument
were given
excellent
billing and advertising
flyers
were sent

In Fioriiia

17,000 repertory patrons.

instrument.

thing Paterson had to say, Wright

During the month or so the Los
Angeles Orpheum Wurlitzer 3/13
will be out of commission for relay
and switchstack restoration, a 30-

Work on the remodeling of the
theatre is due to get underway in

noted that he was informed that

foot cable will also be added to the

Brooklyn Paramount ond other theatres in

what was published in Theatre
Organ magazine actually took
place. Total agreement is seldom
realized in such reviews, but when it
is stated factually, it should serve as
being a constructive avenue for the

console so that it may be moved to
the center of the orchestra pit for

the age of 74. He also played in several

concert presentations. There is also

skating rinks during his career, both roller

talk of adding a flush-with-the-floor-

and ke skating. He is survived by his wife,
Mildred, three sons and 11 grandchildren.

February.

Attend Local Organ Concerts—
Take Friends With You—

Keep Theatre Orgcm Alive!

While he does not agree with every

lift mechanism to elevate it to stage
level for such programs.

Organist Oies
Philip De Sonto,former organist at the
New York area, died in Fort Myers, Flo., at
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An even younger artist has also

Donna And Bill Arrive In Style

been featured on nationwide TV,
and in London's evening paper,TTie

At Paramount Music Palace
Donna Parker and Bill Vlasak are stepping out in what appears to be

high society—she in fur and fancy finery and he in the customary-for-such-

Standard. He is Russell Scott,a ten-

Continued from page 4
could!

year-old organist who found his
name up on the canopy in lights and
billed above the Pink Floyd movie.

occasions tux. And they arriv^ at their destination in a classic 1930

He has little need to mimick the

Packard Super 8 Phaeton.
Readers can see all of this and also hear a great program of organ music

great Torch. A delightful show he
did despite squeaking shutters. Les

The cinema in question was surpris

by ordering An Evening' at the Paramount, the latest record album

Rawie had worked on them and a

produced by these two artists of the Paramount Music Palace in Indianapo

few short ciphers, one of which

lis. The new disc, it was reported last month, sold 200 copies in the first
three hours it was on sale at the famed food emporium.

threatened to wreck Williams'
Marche Militaire. Shubert wouldn't

There's absolutely no room to doubt the statement. Both play excellent
Wurlitzer! Their styling is different, but each presents music well worth

have approved. We heard such
items as Little Brown Jug, Opus
One, 12th Street Rag, Marigold,

ing as it was the ABC in Golders

Selections played by both artists are:
DONNA—Stars and Stripes Forever, Rubber Duckie, More Than You Know, The

Robert Elmore's Rumba, and some

delightful Ray Noble compositions.

Green, London. ABC are the big
gest chain in Europe and have NO
organ policy. They have only one
instrument left—in Plymouth.
Apparently the manager was
allowed to have Master Scott play
ing an electronic, giving interludes.
A pity ABC chucked out the cine
ma's real organ—a Christie—24

Pink Panther, Twelf^ Street Rag, Rocky Medley(The Eye of the Tiger from Rocky

I'm critical as I'm a Noble fanatic,

years ago.

III—Gonna Fly Now from Rocky I). BILL—Late Blossom Polka, The Charleston,
Tomorrow (from Annie), In The Mood, The Stripper, Light Cavalry Overture.
Order from Paramount Music Palace, 7560 Old Trails Road, India

but it was good!
It didn't require Norman Barfield

listening to.

napolis, Indiana 46219.

Reviewer Misses Mistakes, Claims

Naylor Book On Par With Hallos
According to Lloyd E. Klos, who reviewed the book American Picture
Palaces by David Naylor. in the latest issue of Theatre Organ magazine,it

to "sell" Williams. In fact. Lew

didn't wait at the start as he pressed
the button and came up out of that
long, long deep lift shaft at Edmon
ton and we couldn't hear Barfield's

introduction.

In the audience was an old chum.

Russell made the news. Letters

appeared following asking for the
return of organ solos at cinemas.
1 tried four church organs in Pres
ton, and one had a beautiful 2/7
Compton church job, totally
enclose, of course, in tradition, and
one massive job had a stop marked
16' Anthropoglossa!. M'Gawd!
What a sound it was, too. Can you

is equal or superior to the all-time great Best Remaining Seats written by the

Carlo Curley. The big and highly
talented laddie was seeing how a

late Ben Hall. Klos noted; "it is every bit as informaive and educatingly

fellow-American would do on this

under?

entertaining as"Hall's book.He apparently skipped several glaring errors.

very British organ. In the interval
Carlo said, "Ian, dear boy, you

Stephen Austin, organ dealer
(Gulbransen) of Blackpool, and his
partner John Nunns were with me.
They arranged the trip through
these organs and Stephen was
clever enough to have got the
answer. Mr. Livesey, the organist is

Naylor's book exceeds the Hall book only in the number of photographs
that are published. Some of Naylor's pictures are rare finds. Some of his

must see me tonight at the Ally

color shots are good, but many fail in that they do not reproduce the true

Pally on my new Allen giant."
Unfortunately, I had to decline and
explained that 1 live more than three
hours away in the Kent coast and
London's no place for a provincial
on a Sunday evening as trains are
so slow and infrequent. A pity.
Carlo is here on a big concert
stint playing various cathedral
organs and his Allen. He's received
again more nationwide TV cover
age. Lew Williams commented how
simply amazing it all was and how
this sort of thing would never occur

coloring in the theatres.

If Naylor's book is educational, someone had better tell him to make
corrections, otherwise readers will be misinformed about some theatrical
history.

Klos missed two glaring boners:(1)—Naylor noted Roxy ordered three
five-manual consoles for his big Kimbedl organ; and (2)—The San Fran
cisco Fox was the only theatre to have a lobby organ. These perhaps can be
classed as nit-picking mistakes, but had Naylor's research been thorough,
he would have given the correct information.

Perhaps Klos was intrigued by Naylor's architectural firsts, such as the
"vertical marquees" he noted on theatre facades. This was a show-stopper
and some readers are still trying to figure out what a vertical marquee is.

Naylor also coined several gems for describing architectural styles that left
readers in something of a quandry.

But most of all, Naylor fails to provide the interesting and informative
facts that are the hallmark of Hall's book. Naylor's book does have certain

merit, but it hardly compares in the same class as the one produced by Ben
Hall.

guess what name that usually goes

a whizz and has done most the work
himself on this instrument with the

gallery Trumpet. Models of rats
scampering are placed on the chests
inside the giant organ just to

frighten the real rats! The sound of
this Anthropoglossa 26' was quite

naughty indeed. Anyway, I have

in the U.S.A. He asked if 1 realized
this and I had to admit that I took it

been around organs for many,
mziny years and haven't seen or
heard of a stop like that. Wonder if
you will guess what it is?

for granted that organ groups had
all the media at their fingertips. He
laughed!

Have a nice Christmas and a very
Happy New Year to you all! —Ian

Well, that's it for another year.
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GREAT ON PUBLICITY—Capitalizing on the value of publicity,
Wurlitzer made the most of any given situation as shown above with

their signs mounted on railroad box cars containing the organ for
Balaban & Katz' new Uptown Theatre. Upon arrival in Chicago rail
yards, the train was stopped so that the above photo could be
arranged. Sign on car to left statesiMammoth Organ Built for Bala
ban & Katz' New Uptown Theatre, Laurence and Broadway, By

AUTOGRAPH—Lew Williams signs record album for Kieran Fallon, 11-year-old orgsmist at St.Mary's Church, Homchurch, Essex.

The Wurlitzer Co. At Their Factories, Wurlitzer, New York.

Organ Buff Father Gerard Kerr is Parish priest there.
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Dick Smith
Continued from Page 1

received less than enthusiastically.
This did not end his theatre organ
career, but it did dim it with regard
to becoming a national star. He
continued to play programs and
also became one of four pianists at a
posh dockside Baltimore restau
rant."The job is seven days a week
with each pianist playing four hours
a day," our organist said. "It has
provided me with a very comforta
ble living, and the development of

m-imv

manual dexterity and styling from
playing piano has helped me in my

organ work, which still is my pride
ON PASADENA'S MASSIVE
five-manual Civic Auditorium

Organ, Dick Smith played all
types of tunes and was enthusias
tic about response of the instru
ment and its sound in the big
theatre.

and joy." In short, he recommends
playing piano for all organists.
His blossoming artistry did not

'

go un-noticed for long and he began
building a following.
To make a long story short, his
technique, styling and arranging
continued to flower and he began to
make retum concert visits year after

year. His appearance recently at
Rochester's Auditorium Theatre

had patrons requesting a return

engagement "very soon!"
But most unusual, or unique in
the annuals of theatre organ concert
history was his return visit to John
Dickinson High School earlier this

year for the Dickinson Theatre
Organ Society. The show started at
the normal hour of 8:30pm. It
ended at the customary 10:30-

11pm hour. There was a short
break while he autographed his
record album. Then the First After-

glou) got underway about 11:30
with our artist again at the console
of the Kimball. This "show" ended
at 2am. Then there was another

MAKE A RECORD—Dick was

offered the opportunity to make
a record on the Simonton Wur-

litzer during his recent visit to the
installation.

DICK SMITH at the console of the Ehrhardt Wurlitzer in the Eagle

Rock district of Los Angeles.

break—this time for breakfast in the

play a public concert.

school cafeteria. With bellies full,
the Second Afterglow took off with

But there's still more. He came
west to visit home this month. He

the same Kimball and artist. At

also planned an extra week in the

On Saturday, December 17th he
went "downtown" and played the
Orpheum Wurlitzer. This was the
last scheduled organ that had been

Los Angeles area to see, hear and

arranged for him to play. Butbefore

play all available organs, and to try

he was well into discovering what
the instrument had to offer, another

4am, when the second "show"
ended there were still400 patrons in
the audience! And it is expected of
the artist that he will do the same

schedule when he returns again to

and determine if a west coast tour
would be feasible. He was able to

offer was made. He was invited to

First came Pasadena Civic and

appear that evening at the special
Christmas Party/Concert at Joe

its five decker. The quality of this
instrument was such that he didn't

Koons' Motorcycle Shop in Long
Beach. The program had already

want to leave it. From there he
visited the Simonton residence and

been made up, but he was advised

played both the classical and thea

crew also invited him to return and

tre

play a public concert.
That night at Koons'our organist

play six instruments.

instruments.

Here

he

was

offered the opportunity to imme

diately record the 4/36 Wurlitzer
after being heard in his opening

he could play. The Orpheum organ

Continued on Page 22

selections. Next came the Ehrhardt

Style 260 Wurlitzer. This one, loo,
took his fancy and he also helped
straighten out a little kink-his up
tempo playing caused a cipher
which was discovered to be in the

relay and was repaired.
That evening he was the guest of
Lloyd Lanterman and put that big
4/36 through its paces. This also
was a hard one to leave and he

would tike to record it. Several days

later he played San Gabriel Civic.
AT HOME—Dick Smith was as 'at home' playing the Simonton
classical organ as he was with the big Wurlitzer. He is shown here

The organ was in need of work
(which has been done this month—
Ed), but its potential as a concert

Smith vowed to return one day

with Steve Ross, who arranged the session.

venue won his sanction.

and record this organ.

PACING the Lanterman Wur

litzer was a happy chore and
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SFORZANDO
Continued from Page 5

stantly upon return of the one on
loan for the entire year's member
ship. Extra programs are mailed for
postage cost.

Additional information may be
obtained by writing Sforzando at
5411 Bocage Street, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada
H4J 1A2.
Anyone who might have an interest
in taking over the non-profit opera
tion can also write this address.

"Strangely enough," Rawlings
added,"one of the side benefits that

UP AND COMING YOUNGSTER—"Robbie", 14-year-old pictured
with Dick Smith and Carl Nebe at Koons' Motorcycle Shop. Youngs
ter was one of the artists who played special Christmas program.
Smith noted "it's heartening to see one youngster with a real'feel'for
AT THE ORPHEUM, Dick
Smith's artistry captured the
fancy of the LATOS mainte
nance crew and also was respon
sible for an invitation being
issued to play at Koons'Motorcy
cle Shop that night.

theatre organ."

has come about from Sforzando

activity goes to the performer.
Organists have become better
known in areas where they do not
play. Their commercial recordings
sell in places where they never
expected them to. 1 suppose eve
ryone benefits from a little free

advertising."
His specialty is playing Glenn
Miller style, but he also can produce
a very creditable Crawford and

t-' 2'■ T

Wright style for listening pleasure.
His own style, of course, predomi
nates and is winning a growing
audience appeal that will eventually
be heard perhaps world wide. His
playing is rich and robust. His
arrangements are imaginative and
fully theatrical—all of which pres
ents his listeners with a theatre style
reminiscent of the great movie place
days.
Once you have heard Dick Smith

^smr

we guarantee you will want to hear

him again—and again—and again.

ANN LEAF was also on the

UNSCHEDULED on the pro
gram, Smith played a 45-minute
recital at the Motorcycle Shop.
His program was enthusiastically
received.

not a meek and mild player. There

Koons' Christmas program and is
pictured at the console during

isn't an instrument that could over

her concert presentation.

awe him. He makes a production
out of each piece he plays, and he

Continued from Page 21
was sandwiched in and the report

does play full organ. But his regis
trations are made so that every
voice is heard clearly and the mel

wasn't long in getting out that he
had "stopped the show" with his
playing.

ody is never lost even during his
fabulous counter melody playing.

And so, it's now time to tell who

The music he makes is majestic, to

he is. It must be explciined that he is

say the least.

Tjpw III

I

VliRtjTzEi^

MORE GREASE—Lloyd Lanterman went out to the blower

'SPUD'KOONS,hostess for holi

room after Dick Smith had been

day get together, is shown with

Dick Smith following his
program.
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DEL CASTILLO,right, stands with Bob Hill beside calliope at Koons'
Motorcycle Shop during Christams show.

playing and applied several turns

of the grease cup on the 50 horsepsower blower motor shaft

Don Thompson

Yellow Pages Made

Continued from Page 5

Him Master Builder

audience assembled, and an elec

tronically operated bat, with burn
ing red eyes, flapped and squeaked
its way about the stage.
"A local radio spook-show host,
The Shroud then appeared, in cos
tume, and did a spine-chilling intro

Many people envision pipe organ
builders as being older craftsmen
dedicated to their zii. Many will be

surprised to learn that Greg Harrold
of West Los Angeles has built a rep
utation as a master organ builder
within eight years from the day he
first thumbed through the telephone

duction of me. The console came

up, with the bench empty. Then the
orchestra lift came up, with another
cemetary scene. Dry ice and the lot.
In the middle was a large casket,
containing me in Dracula costume.

yellow page directory looking for a
job. The 27-year-old builder enjoys
a worldwide reputation as a brilliant
designer and buider of organs.
His reputation is such that when
UC Berkeley went shopping for a
new baroque-style organ sometime
back, the old custom builders of

"After a lot of business with fin

gers groping over the edge of the lid
I flung it open, sat up and then
advanced on the audience to loud
screams. Then it was over to the
console and the first notes of Bach's
Toccata started the movie."

Europe were bypassed and Harrold
was the man who got the commis
sion to build the instrument. His

Thompson noted that a costume
contest was held following the film
and added to the total success of the

evening's entertainment.

The evening ended with the orga
nist and several others of the theatre

staff adjourning to the new Cardinal
Music Palace for an after-hours jam

new $200,000, 1,203-pipe organ
DUST LADEN and vandalized is

the way Peter Wenk found the
former Chicago Capitol Theatre
Wurlitzer backstage in 1956.
The instrument is now the prop
erty of Augie Edelmann, who is
erecting it in his residence studio.

James Takes Robin

Hood To Two Cities
Robin Hood will cavort on two

movie palace screens during Febmary when Dennis James takes the
famed silent photoplay to the Mid
land Theatre, Kansas City on the

ISlh, and to Chicago's in-the-news
Chicago Theatre on the 20th. He
will accompany the film on an elec
tronic instrument in Kansas City
and the big Wurlitzer at the
Chicago.

is being installed in Hertz Hall and
is scheduled for two inaugural con
certs on January 16th and 23rd. It
is the seventh instrument to come

out of his shop in three years.
Harrold says he is encouraged by
the awakening interest in mechani
cal pipe organs, as opposed to less

expensive but aesthetically flawed
electronic organs or synthesizers.
He has few kind words for the mass-

produced pipe organs, such as the
one recently erected in the Crystal
Cathedral. He doesn't like them.

Carter Plays For Local LA TV Show
One of Los Angeles' leading television shows. Entertainment Tonight
planned to have a feature on silent films and needed musical accompani

ment. It was only natural that one of the nation's leading silent film
organists, who resides in the area, should do the honors. Gaylord Carter
was contacted by David Shepherd, of the Director's Guild, to play San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer and record music that could be used for

the program. The taping was done January 5th and the program will be
telecast over L.A. Channel 5.

Leonard Maltin, movie critic, who planned the feature had an interview
arranged with Carter which will be used in the program.
"It was interesting to talk to the recording crew," Carter said. "They
never realized that San Gabriel had such an organ and that it could be so
much fun. The crew also had another engagement to record, but put it off to
stay at the Auditorium for a longer time."
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1212 BOSTON TURNPIKE - BOLTON. CONNECneifl-136040 — (203)

LOOK CAREFULLY at this poster and you will see things that areri't
apparent at first glance. For example, the figures atop pipework in
the pipe facade aren't decorus cupids at all. If you can't see them as
easily as you'd like, Foley-Baker have printed a supply of these large

size posters in color at $3 each. They may be ordered from FoleyBaker, Inc., 1212 Boston Turnpike, Bolton, Coxm. 06040.

ORGAN DEDICATION—Gene Roberson at the console ot the 2/10

Robert-Morton organ in Santa Ana High School auditorium on which
he played a dedication program December 12th. The organ was

totally refurbished by the Orange County Organ Society.
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HOME OF SIERI^'S WURLITZER-Fair Oaks Community Club
House in suburb is home of Sierra Chapter's Wurlitzer organ which
was moved from the Golden Bear Playhouse on State Fair grounds
m

1

mmii-rnx'"
KOURY/CANDI-Rex Kouiy attended Candi's concert with friends
he had just brought into ATOS membership.

Candi Captures
Sierra Chapter
"Candi In Concert"—was the

simple statement on the flyer of
Sierra Chapter, Sacramento, Calif.ATOS unit.

And really nothing more except

tors. He recently returned from a
successful mid-west and eastern
concert tour. Rex used this occasion

to impress several friends with

ATOS,all of whom he succeeded in
enrolling, it was reported.

Perhaps the greatest tribute to
Candi's popularity was paid by Ron
Ross, who left his hospital bed,

the time and place needed to be
said. For Candi Carley,the youthful

complete with his personal nurse,
hospital parahenaila, and in a

and talented sweetheart of the con

wheelchair, to hear her concert.

sole has gained fame throughout

—Robert Hill

the area. And her concert at Fair

Oaks Community Clubhouse, to an
overflow audience, merely served
to emphasize that fact.
Starting her program on the 2/10
Wurlitzer, Candi alternated with the
Allen 456 Digital Computer instru
ment furnished by J. Nelson Piano
and Organ store in Sacramento.

Both gave her excellent support.
Adding interest were Candi's
appropriate comments between
numbers. For Candi is more than a
musician...she is also a fine enter

tainer and a dedicated sports fan.
For Steve Garvey, her hero on first
base for the Los Angeles Dodgers,
who will not be with them next sea

son, she played Memories of You.

And for Bob Hill, L.A. organ buff
whose Ohio State team had just
t-Vt-RYBODY'S IN THE ACT—Sierra Organist Dave Moreno, and
his tie, pose with Candi following her concert.

Contributor's
Names Lost
Acknowledgement of contribu
tors who send news items, photos,
and other information for publica
tion is normally printed in each issue
of The Cortsole. However, the

folder in which names are placed
somehow wandered into one of sev

eral piles of 'editorial matteP on the
editor's desk and disappeared. It
was impossible to exhume the folder
in lime to meet this month's dead

line. Names will be posted next

month;

Young British Organist In U.S.

won another one, she did the Buck

Robert Wolfe, young British organist
who declared he was interested in coming

eye Fight Song.

to the United States for a concert tour has

Organists in the audience to pay

reolized his dream of playing over here.
He will be presented in concert at the Riv

tribute to Candi were Bud Taylor
and Rex Koury,the latter a member

iera Theatre, North Tonawanda, N. Y., on

of National ATOS Board of Direc

January T9th at 8pm.

CANDI FAN—Ron Ross brought his hospital paraphafenalia, nurse

ORGANMAN JOHN NELSON and Organist Bud Taylor are shown

and was in a wheelchair to hear Candi's concert.

with Candi. Nelson supplied the electronic Candi used in her show.
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THE GLORY OF WURLITZER—In most of their sales stores that

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS
SINCE 1900

were established in major cities across the country, Wurlitzer fur>
nished studios and installed models of their residence organs. In
several—Chicago and New York City—the firm edso erected theatre

instruments. This photo shows the New York City studio where one of
the theatre instruments was installed. The studio was, in effect, a
minature motion picture theatre. It is believed this instrument was
the one used for recording early-day organists on 78rpm records.

Organ Used In Show Finale
Wanamaker's Philadelphia

joined in and also played a five-

Department Store Holiday Light minute interlude after each perforand Water Show used recorded

mance. The spectacle has been

music for the performance and in

presented annually for the past 23

the final number the great organ

years.

Custom Theatre and Classical

Pipe Organ Installations
Just some of the specialties we offer:
•Consoles

•Tremulos

•Regulators

•Benches

•Chests

•Trap Actions

2049 N. Marianna Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90032
(213) 222-7078

ANOTHER STUDI
with a residence ins

of Wurlitzer's mani
— The Conosle

ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
SMITH DIAPHONES, 16' octave, w/chest.$500.Pipes In good

OrjtiAtjd Mtor* imAIWimI at a(oit of $2.00for tho

^ape-wood. Contoct (213) 341-9493.

firit 20 worrit, onri $LSO for Mth flddttional 30; no
tftorgo U morio for mme. oririnti onri ttlephono

KIMBALL 8' Cornopean, 10" wind, 61 notes, good condition.

ffionbori. Mf no! otcotnponwri by paymnf or* lufajttt

Morr & Colton Vox Humana 8" wind, 61 notes, has several

fO: « lorvict thor^ of $1.00. whan bilM by Ibo
<omoft.

DEVTRONIX "PARAMOUNT" 3-manual tontole (Wurlitzor

bent or broken boots, otherwise good condition. Robert
Morton swell shades and engines, 2 fronts, 8 blades each,
38V4" long. Fronts measure approximately 72" X 50",need
re-leathered. Moller 3/11 relay with extensive unification,
needs rebuild ond some small parts. Moller 8-rank pitman
chest, no rackboords, good condition. Send inquiries to:
Kimball Theatre Organ Society, 5179 West Fairy Chosm

Another Fox
For The Arts?
San Jose's partially restored Fox Theatre may
be picked up by the city as an additional perform
ing arts center. The asking price by owner Dr.
Jose Borges is between $3 million and $4 mil
lion. A color brochure has been published show
ing the beauty of the Alhambra-style house. It
was built in 1927.

boordt installed. Following unmounted ports included:2exp
ft 1 croKondo pedals, 164 dual mag stop switches, 32 mag

BARTON 4/16 console and relay, needs work but complete
except for stop tabs. $5,000. Also some other Borton ranks

Though most of the costly restoration work
has already been done on the theatre, it still lacks
seals, carpets and much other equipment. Many
local groups would like to use the theatre, hut due

pedal switches, 38 preset & Sfd pistons, 164 authentic
Wurlitzer taps (engraved), 14 Wurlitzer tags, 13 stop rait
separators, red felt. Stop list, drawings, photos,etc.$6,500

and chests. Send SASE for list. fAortin Meier, P.0. Box 2048,

to the costs involved cannot afford it. A move is

Woodland Park, Colorado 80863 or call (303) 687-6656.

underway to encourage the city to buy it.

Kroll), matching bench ond pedal board. Finished in antique
white by Devtronix. Two double and one tingle touch key-

Road, Brown Deer, Wisconsin 53223.

WURLITZER pipe organ 3-manual console.(713) 947-2944.

(present value $10,000). Coll (617) 356-5693 evenings &

litzer which became the basis of his large

weekends.

SIMPLIFIED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, harmony,
registration) by cassette tape lessons with active concert

8' TUBA pipe number 2 (CC#), Wurlitzer (10" W.P.) or
similar. Urgent need. 472 Tehama Street, San Francisco, CA

artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, Huntington,

94103. (415) 647-5132.

Conn. 06484,(203) 929-1652. Same address for "Every
thing's Coming Up Rosa". Stereo IP recording, $6.50 post
paid, recorded on the Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.
WURLITZER chests (all kinds), relays/switchstacks, Trumpoet
(D), Oulciana, Gottfried Tibia, 16' Kimboll Ueblich Gedeckt
w/chest, 25 chimes. Chorles Fleck, 318 O'Donneil Lane,

WURLITZER, 3-manual relay/switch stack, for 12 ranks or
more. Johnson Organ Co., Inc.(701) 237-0477. Weekdays,
Monday-Thursday, 8-5 PM.

DONATION of three or four manual, 15-20 ranks organ for
2,980-seat Londmark Theatre in Syracuse, N. Y. Organ to be

Cinnaminson, N. J. 08077.(609) 665-5110 ('til midnight).

in repairable condition. Write Mrs. Rose Bernthal, Landmark
Theatre, 362 S. Sallna Street, Syracuse, N. Y. (315) 475-

AUSTIN Op. 1050, c. 1923: 4-manual, 6 divisions, 83 stops,
69 ranks. Historic organ in building being demolished. Avail

7979.

March 1. Contoct Pastor Miller, First Methodist Church, 815

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE ABDyck, once the Console's "printing

BUILD A DEVTRONIX

press". Unused for years—Best offer takes. The Console,
P.O. Box 40165, Pasadena Calif. 91104.(213) 794-7782.

residence organ and which he sold last year.
According to Bill Taylor, one of the noted
Taylor Brothers who are installing the Wurlitzer
in the Castro Theatre, San Francisco, the theatre
would be an excellent home for a theatre organ.
"With my father and brother, 1 toured the theatre
in 1978. The two chambers, relay room and
console Lft in the pit are all intact. Possibly if the

theatre is purchased by the city, an organ could
be donated.
"It has the feel of a downtown house rather

than a large neighborhood theatre, and although
a recent newspaper article mentioned a seating
capacity of 1,700,1 believe that it originally was
about 2,000. It is one of the last half-dozen or so

able to best offer over $10,000; buyer to remove before
S. Hope Street, Los Angeles, CA.(213) 629-1802.

This is the theatre from which Southern Cali-

fornian Russ Nelson purchased the 3/13 Wur

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

larger, elaborate theatres from the ghlden era
that are left in the Bay Area, and the only one
outside of San Francisco or Oakland, both some

50 miles away. It certainly should
preserved—and with an organ!" he said.

be

WURLITZER 2/7, Style E(x)—Playing in our home for 15

years, come hear and play it. $10,500 firm price. Twomey,
9783.

Williams Praises
Theatre-Like

SPECIALLY MITRED for use unenclosed as orchitecturol decor

Concert by Curley

267 Porter Street, Manchester, Conn. 06040.(203) 649-

small scale Bourdon. Has excellent tone quality—best offer
over $175. The Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasodera, CA

During his European tour, Lew Williams, Pho

enix theatre organist, took £in 'organist's holiday'
and attended a classical concert by fellow—
American Carlo Curley, who played his Allen

91104.

"A NALIE ALBUM ALWAYS A MUSICAL EVENT"—British and
American reviews. NEW: "Road to Wichita" (Wichita Wur

Computer classic organ at Alexandra Palace

litzer), $8.50 postpaid. Two stunning albums still available:

Pavilion. The Pavilion is a new structure that has

"Show Business" (Rochester Wurlitzer), $8 postpaid and
"Only One Billy Nolle" (Wichito Wurlitzer), $8.50 postpaid

been built alongside the famed Palace.
5 Models To Choose From

(second pressing). Billy Nolle Music, Suite 2205, 400 West

(3 & 4 manual consoles)

Central Avenue, Wichita, Kansas 67203.

Brochure $2.00

Prociuct Catalog $2.00

Demo Cassette $4.95, played by

KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, in moveable
frame with casters. Best offer over $500. The Console, P.0.

EVERETT NOURSE

Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104

THEATRE ORGAN PARTS—Send SASE for list. ALSO, baby
grand Stroud-Aeolian Duo Art 5'-3", late model. Hal Morch,
127 Belmill Road, Bellmore, L I., New York 11710.

WURLITZER theatre pipe orgon, 2-manual, 5-rank. Pipes
mint, with style E console, glockenspiel, zylophone, ZVz HP

single phase blower, extra Wurlitzer relay for expansion.

FOR YOUR PIPE ORGAN
■32'-16' Pedal Tone Generators
■Solid State Reverberation

■Capture Combination Systems;
Dual Memory—Low Power.

Make offer to George Brown, 1734 Popular, Twin Falls,

In San Diego
Members of the National ATOS Executive

officials met in San Diego during the first week of
January to discuss various subjects and make
nature of the business transacted was not

released, but it was learned that President Lois

WURLITZER, rare model 4520 electronic. Beautiful walnut

Segur was introduced to one gourmet delicacy by

horseshoe console. Separate Leslie speakers.$2,500 or offer.
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ATOS Execs Meet

plans for the balance of the term. TTie exact

Idaho. (208) 734-1822.

Also, Wurlitzer replica 4-manual console in solid walnut,
w/bench, pedals, keyboards w/actions, swell shoes, 16 toe
studs. Room for 2V2 rows of stops. D. Leonhardt, (714)
992-4668. 2272 El Rancho Visto, Fullerton, CA 92633.

Williams reported that Curley played an excel
lent recital of organ literature and transcriptions
such as Wagner's Tannhauser and Ride of the
Valkyries.
He was also impressed by the 2,500 Britishers
who attended the Curley performance.

wvw
6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept. 25 ■ Sacramento, Collf. 95826
(916) 381-6203

Tim Needier. Long a noted herbalist, Needier
convinced Segur that Daisy Petals are indeed
delicious.

According to reports, she did down some.

In the tradition of grond hotels,
The Classic combines contemporary

comforts and refined personal
service for its Albuquerque
guests. Now home of the
New York Roxy Theatre
Kimball Organ Console.

TERRY HOCHMUTH
Musicol Director

Resident Orgonist

dsevtes

Organ Restoration By
HOCHMUTH-STANKEY

PIPE ORGANS, INC.
New Lenox, Illinois
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John W. Darr, Jr*

4451 Pinyon Tree Lane
Irvine, Calif.

92715

SECOND CLASS MAIL

P.O.Box 40165, Posodcno, Colifornio 91104.

San Gabriel Wurlizer Refurbished

By Four LATOS Crew Members
Long in need of complete restorative maintainence, San Gabriel Civic

Auditorium's Style 260 Wurlitzer this month has been given a thorough
going over by four members of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society who
have spent several days working on the instrument. The four, headed by
Peter Grotty, newly named Technical Director, Eugene Davis, Carl Nebe
and Bob Pasalich, worked on the relays, resoldering cold joints; removed

CARTER TO HAVE SURGERY
As this issue goes to press it was learned that Gaylor Carter will
enter St. Vincent's Hospital, Los Angeles, on January 13 for open

heart surgery. The famed organist was advised some time ago by his
doctor that he should have the operation. But Carter put off making
the decision and told friends that he felt well and might not have it
performed. Additional talks with his doctor convinced Carter that it
would be better to have the operation before it might become imme

two Sax pipes for rebuilding; evened out the speech of the Tuba, Oboe
Horn and Solo String ranks; revoiced the Clarinet; took care of the 16'

diately necessary.

Tuba second touch; removed several(more than two)loads of debris from

Ralph Anderson

chambers.

organ installations.

Hal Henry was appointed to take
the post left vacant by Anderson's

Two days work plus half a day for one of the men brought a vast
improvement to the instrument. Auditorium Manager Bill Shaw was very

Dies In Miami

pleased with the results. His stage manager and several of the stage crew
gave assistance when it was needed. Program Chairman Ray Thursby also
spent one day with the crew to work on the organ.

dedicated members of South Flor

untimely death. He noted that the
arrangements for concerts and

Crotty assured Shaw the organ will be fully operable 365 days a year.

"An organist playing this or any instrument must have a complete organ
when presenting programs," Crotty said.
He noted that all stop tabs will control their proper ranks, percussions

and toy counter items. He said that everything will be labeled so that

anyone working on the Wurlitzer will have correct information. Through
the years various changes have been made without label changes or
additions.

There will also be a regular log book maintained listing work that has
been done and what must be done to facilitate preventive maintenance at all
times.

Ralph Anderson, one of the most
ida Chapter ATOS, and its current

information were not written down

Program Chairman, died unexpect

and some difficulty has been expe

edly December 11 of a heart attack.

rienced ascertaining what commit

He was 59.

ments have been made to various

An architect by profession, he
had been active in local chapter

artists.

activities for many years. He was

contracts made with the late pro

well known for his informal recep

gram chairman should contact Hal

Readers who may be aware of

tions at his Miami home where he

Henry if possible and give him the

had a three-manual organ installa
tion and a grand piano. His training

information. Letters should be
addressed to him at 6950 S. W,64

and knowledge of architecture and
acoustics helped create superior

33143.

Avenue, South Miami, Florida

Taylor Recounts Radio
Days In Windy City
Bud Taylor, former theatre organist now liv
ing in retirement in Sacramento, Calif., read Jim

Crawford's^note about radio organists in the
November issue and has noted his experiences
during that period.

"In the days when theatre managers and
owners were begging for organists to play the
instruments they were just starting to install,

Ralph Waldo Emerson authored a correspon
dence course in theatre organ playing.
"Many organists were placed in jobs before
they finished the course. 1 happened to be fortu
nate enough to see several copies of this particu

lar course. Teachers today could learn plenty to
help their students in theatre organ technique by
acquiring a complete set of the course. Emerson
was one of Chicago's leading theatre organists.

"Len Salvo, who was organist at WGN for
years, probably had more programs on radio
than any organist in Chicago. Fred Beck not only
worked at WJJD, but also was organist for sev
eral years at WBBM, both in Chicago.
"1 used to be fortunate enough to sit in the
studio during his broadcasts. He was a fine per
son and a great radio organist. He and Harry
Zimmerman were the two staffers at the beautiful
Wurlitzer in the Tower Studios of WJJD on Lake

Street."
WILTERN IN NEWS AGAIN
SAN GABRIEL REHABILITATION—

by Carl Nebe and Bob Pasalich, who are seen

Los Angeles' Wiltern Theatre is again in the

Eugene Davis and Peter Crotty,shown above

in the photo at right working on the Wurlitzer

news. A complete roundup of information about
the famed showplace at Wilshire and Western in
midtown Los Angeles will be published in the
January issue of The Console.

left, in chamber of San Gabriel Civic Wur

relay. The four men worked two days to bring

litzer organ which was given much needed

the organ up to top playing condition.

maintenance this month. The two were aided
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